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Page Fow

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Hilltop Society

Independent Men
'£he Independent Men are g1ving a
dance on l'{ovember 13, the mght before horne commg
They are planning a banquet for
the faculty thiS sem6Ster The exact

·· NM··

The fitst student body dance brought about a g1eat deal of date has not yet been announced,
exCitement AnbCJpatiOl\ of the second dance runs sbll higher,
fot that wtll be a perfect chmax to a perfect day-for we do hope
Assist at Reception
to wm the game

/

j

Friday, October 23, 1931

Rehearsals For
Mummers Give
Dramatic Club
Mystery Drama
Play Are Begun
Last week in the home of Duke
Hendon a Jewel collector was found
mutdcred and hts collectiOn of Jewels
stolen Only h1s fiancee, Mary Me
Connell, and V1rgmta Bennett were
m the house at the t1me Hearmg the

Rehearsals for ' Thy N etghbor's
The followmg girls ~SSJsted With Creed," by Dr George St Cla1r
The dance, bogmmng at nme -g"1v_e_n--:-b-y-t"h_e_p'"le""'d,-g_e_s_o-;f:-P::;-h1;-;;M-;u-,-,;:,:-::a the servmg at the Art League recap. to be presented by the Dramatic Club
o'clock, and cndmg at twelve, wlll be custom of the soronty
tron Tueaday mght
on ~ovembev 18 and 19, are well
nt the gym-the floor wlll be pol
We are all gJad that Lots Kearns
Mary Catherme ConneU, Florence under way Thts play was written by
tshcd, we hope Clancy Rydholm'a can be back Wtth us Fnday, after her Prentt$S Harnet Marron, Kathryn Dr St Clatr when he was professor teur detective and Janet Case, bur
mne p~ece oichestta Will hold sway late Illness
shots, Sam Solleder, an young ama
Fell, Mary McConnel, Mary Gardner, of Engl1sh at the Umversity of the Ited
ovet to see 1f there was any
ovet the reveh:y Dean Knode and
Phthppmes
It
IS
an
enttreb
dtf
Wmifred
Tompson,
Katherme
Chlld
thmg
they could do The three girls
Mrs Knode wtll be the chaperones
ers
ferent type of productton- from the left the house and Solleder rern&med
We are expectmg about twenty five Sigma Phi Eps1lon
"Merchant Gentleman, 11 whiCh was wtth the VIctim Duke Hendon also
guests from Ocmdental
Atrange
presented last week, the latter bemg left m search of the pobce, as the
At the regular pledge meetmg of
mants for dates are bemg made-and
Dramatic Banquet
purely a comedy "Thy Netghbor s telephone wnes had been cut Paul
girls, we want you to show the boys the Ehgma Pht Epstlon fratermty,
held Monday mght, pledge officers
Members of the cast of "The Mer~ Creed" has some comedy sttuatwns m Masters, who knew the murdered
Q good time
Cheer them up
were elected They are the follow chant Gentleman'' held a banquet at It1 but It IS a play Wlth a SeriOUS pur man well, was found on the premtses
There ate to be refreshments
mg
Ho1ace Stmpson, prestdent, Dale the Alvarado Fr1day evenmg. after pose and mtent to be portrayed As and the pohce were holding him for
punch, and cookies~ 1n all probnb1hty
Dr George St such tt should prove of great mterest the crime
Chenoweth,
vice president, and Floyd the performance
Te~ IS so hard to serve
Yates, sccretl.ny treasmer
Clau Coach Roy Johnson, and Mr to lovers of the drama
However later m the mght, VIr
Let's all go and enjoy ourselves,
Roy W Johnson is d1rectmg the gmta Bennett and Mary McConnell
and Mrs James O'Conner, were
and make the game and the dance
guests
of
the
cast
productton
the
cast
for
which
has
1
The local chapter of S1gma Pht Ep
found Ann Komadma prowhng
memorablo experiences for every
already been c.hosen, subJect, of around near the scene of the murder
Silon
will
be
at
home
to
faculty
and
body
to
change
at
any
t1me
to
the
course,
student$ pt the chapter house Sun Mothers' Club
and when they questtoned her sha
w1ll of the director Those mcluded seemed to ltnow a good deal about the
day, October 25
tn
the
cast
at
present
are
n!ary
1\fc
The Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alphs
crime but would reveal nothmg she
Kappa Alpha
Delta P1, Phi 1\lu, and Cht Omega Connell, Joe Mozley, Otto Reutmger, knew A few days later Paul Mas
The Kaplla Alpba/s are to be hosts Alpha Delta Pi News
Howard
Kirk,
Mtldred
Jameson
Ruth
sororttJes have organized Mothers'
ters confessed to the murder and was
at an mformal house dance tomght
Marcella Dunn VISited her parents Clubs It If! their mterest to aid the Miller, E L Mayfield, Harr1et Mar held on trml
rhe guests are 1\fts Lola Brown, m Gallup over the week end
ron,
Robert
Woodson,
and
Sam
Solie
g1rls m any poss1ble way, to become
Another clue led pollee to believe
Kappa Alpha housemother, Mtss
Alpha Delta P1 cntertamed wtth an better ncquamted Wtth them, and to der All of these people haye had a
Lena Clauvc, and Mr Bernard Hel
mforrnal dinner Monday mght m hon enJOY a pleasant soc1al hour among great deal of experience, With the take a shot n.t Sam Solleder and that
fuch Also Misses Beth Brownfield
result that the productiOn ohould be
o:r
of the new actives, Lomse Wrtght themselvea
Mr
Howard
KukKnk
mayhad
be htred
tmphcated
a servant
m the
to
Catol Carr, Mary Helen McKmght,
well done
murder-but here the eptsode ends
ICatherme Vtdal, Ehzabeth C1amrn, of Kcndallvlllc, InOmna, and Mary
Others
connected
With
the
play
are
Mary Ruth Wmgo, Mary Joe Evans, Frances Sorrelle, of Los Angeles, iii!llllllllllllllli Ill ~IIIIIIIIIIOOiilllllllllllllllll 00111~ IIWIIIIII !0 V1rgm1a Bennett, play manager, G and further aetion wlll take place
Califorma
Knthryn Fell, Thelma Redd, Kathryn
Clouser, stage manager, Margaret next Thursday mght at 8 00 o'clock
Alpha Delta P1 alumnae have Js
Meeks, Lucille Sheaffer, Janet Case,
Drury, assistant manager, Harriet p m, when the Umverstty Koshare
Ava Roberts, Paulme Evans, Orell sued mvitat10ns to the achves and
Hershfield, property manager, Helen Mummers wJll contmue thetr broadGambrell, Snooks Carne, Mary Jane pledges for a Hallowe en party at
Markl, pubhctty manager, and Paul cast of the mysterious death of the
jewel collector and the comphcattons
French, Kathryn B1gelowe1 Elsie Sandy Pomt October 30
Masters, general manager
that
follow
Moses, Carmen Carr, Vll'gmm Cop
Two performances will be gtven
lil 11111111111 IIIIIM!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII HIIUJOOIIII~IIIIIIUIIIIIIUI
pmger, Ernestmc Welch, W1lmn
one the mght of November 18, and
A REALIZATION OF ~IAN'S
Lusk, Ahce Kellet, Thedota Tidebnhl, Alpha Chi Omega
the other, and final one, on November
Santa Fe, .founded between 1609
HELPLESSNESS
Katherme Bowers, Em1ly Hayes
19, at Rodey Hall
Season tickets and 1614, IS the second oldest c1ty m
The Roswell gnls, Lomse Tucker,
George Btake, Robert Baldwm, Cur.. Madge lngalJs, Dotothy M:ornson,
:Man, With h1s super1or mtellect, will be honored, and smgle admlS the Umted States, founded by whtte
tts Coe, Edley Fmley, B1ll Atnott, Betty Beeson, and Mary Jane Robm· has been able to pred1ct and d1rect s10ns may be secured at the door
rr.on and pe:trnanently mhabited
Jess Barker, Frank Bowman, Jumor son were hostesses to twenty three and control the very forces of NaCochran, Zenas Cook, Earl Davidson, Alpha Cht guls from the Umvcrs1ty tuJe, but m the face of a really v1tal
John GJ11csplo, Paul Devme, Gordon last week end
thmg-m matters of Life and Death
Greavest James Hayes, Harold Wood
-he 1s as helpless as any stone or
Paul Boren, LJ1bum Homan, Harold
-o S
Thelma Amble spent ihe week end tree
Waggoner, Elzer Walker, Gordon
w,th her folks m Mountama1r
Thomas, Robert Scott, Doc Robmson,
SUNSETS
Dade Rogers, Bob Scott, Homer Phll
Sunsets are typical of the beautiful
hps1 ICcnneth Murphy, D W 1\llltclt
Chi Omega News
thmgs m life We enjoy them for a
ell, Neal Jensen, Bill M1tc.hell
Mu:~s Margaret Neal's father, from short t1me, only to have them vamsh,
Charles Jones, Kermtt Htll, Johnny
Lovmgton, was here last week end
lenvmg us With memones for consoVtdal, Henry Falk, Carl Roberts
Clu Omega announces the pledgmg latton
-S A H
of Lucille Schaffer from Tr1mdad,
Colorado
PhiMuNews
PLAYWRIGHTING
1\.ltss Florence Prentiss was a dm·
The Pht Mu pledges arc g1vlng a
The amateur playwrJght usually
tea th1s afternoon for the pledges of ner guest at the Ch1 Omega Sunday dramatizes himself m h1s 1mtial atthe other sororltles on the campus Mtss Prcnttss HI an alumnus and IS tempt Perhaps this IB why hts fond·
The achvcs and alumnae of Phx Mu tenchmg at the Indum school
are also cordmlly invited to attend I___:_____________ est memor1es are of the first play.
-0 R
The :rose and wlnte colors of Pht I\fu
The Ind1an population of New Mcx..
soror1ty are to be carried out JCO has been mcrcaamg steadily the
THE THEORY OF SCIENCE
throughout the tea The table IS to past ten years.
1
That's all there's to be satd,IJ he
be decorated w1th n rosebud center
mststed "Sc1ence has no baslSI Selp1eco and whtte candles ttcd With rose
We hold that the most wonderful ence ts all theory!"
tulle The cakes are to he rose and and ap1endtd proof of genms is a
And he sat there m h1s red Ford
whiteJ and the other decorations will great poem produced in a etvihzed
roadster-a blue rayon tie about h:m
be rose and white This annual tea, age-Macauley.
neck-a "Lucky'' m hill mouth!
-AM

i student

i

Literature

1~~

let's

LOBO INN
At the Iceberg

Best Chili and Tamales in Town
Hot and Cold Drinks
Dance on Us

•

Open Date

YOURSELF
To be able to laugh Without notice
at others one must first know how to
laugh at himself.
-E S
LIFE
These students! They have such a
manner of knowmg it all! What do
they know of life? Only those who
have expenenced real life should assume such a mten, nud yet, those who
are expertenced are usually the most
qutet, the most unassummg of all.
Few there are who can read beneath
the surface and know what emottons
are hidden there!
-E R

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

Everythmg-I've kept memor1es,
Also sweet--gilts, k1sses, and love,
too
The rose
FadedLike the love you satd waa true.

Dresses

For
For
The
Just
And

at$5

Modern
Beauty Service

NATIONAL GARMENT CO.
403·405 W Central

me-tt Wasn't very longyou-perhaps It was too long
danceone
now I've forgotten the song

-R l\1,

The Umvers1ty M1ss will find 1t
easy to have style at low cost
when she shops at the National
At this particular time we espe·
CJally recommend thiS groUp of
dresses at -------------- $5 00

Maurice Osoff, Mgr

Phone

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

LIBERTY CAFE
"ALBUQUERQUE'S BEST"
Orchestra Every Saturday and Sunday N1ghts, 6 7
,Mus1c You EnJOY

!;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

FREE.' Fridayand
Saturday
With Every $1 Purchase of

Primrose Preparations
Our new $1 stze Introductory Set

Bartley Shop

;::::===========================~

SUNSHINE
Last Ttmes Today

"Secrets of a Secretary"
W1th Claudette Colbert

m~~~tv, Wm. Powell, in "THE ROAD TO SINGAPORE"

to

FLORENCE BOONE
and
CHARLOTTE MOORE
Expert m all branches of
beauty culture
Permanent- $6 00 and up
Shampoo & Fmger Wave $1 00
Shampoo & Marcel $1 00
Mameure 50 cents
1802 E Central Ave, Phone 795

TheSpectator

N tm .tltxirn ·1Enh n

'";h~~~~s ';:;,~h6'~ ~~;m~~;1~~~~~;;;,~.

apolog~es

Coast to Coast Intercolle iate Press Servtce

~,1931
---~
--~- - - --~ -~30
1JU1~~Jl~~~~~~~~;i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""~~~~~~~==========~~==~====~============~==~==~~::::~::::::==lj~u~rn~b~e~I~6
;;,,. ~ '"'-"· ~'.,WOMEN'S CONFERENCE, INTERNATIONAL
.......~~
Mirage Photos Pffi MUS MEET PI KAPPA ALPHAS
!~,~~:.~"~~~er;~:!:y:!~n:~~e;,~;; AFFAIRS, HELD HERE THIS WEEK
Are Needed
IN INTRA-MURAL DEBATE FINALS
and appeals, we offer 1t

VOLUME XXXIV

~-

Back the Lobos - help
in makmg the first Conference game a VJCtory I

ALBUQ_UERQUE, NEWMEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOB'<'R

With a Playet to you 1nvenous read

Death came
•••xpectedly
cutmzc He'd hl<e to ope1ate on the
Wednesday
mght to
Robert S
1
'
H&rvey T Woodn1ff plan of Help!
Woodson 22, a JUmor busmess
Help! columnmg Your contnbutiOns Zimmerman, Soirel11 and Claik, Speak to G!oups of
manager o:r the Forum, an m
and suggestwns WJil be more than
Students and Citizens on World Affairs
tercollegu1.te debator, and a
I ast spnng the students of the um
welcome We shan't have a votce of
man who has been engaged m
\crs ty voted to put the Mnaga on Defeat Chi Omegas and S1g Eps to Become Champions
the :people, but we mtght create a
many nativities on the campus
the student act1v1ty ticket Now that
of The1r Respective Leagues in Argumg
VOice of tho campus wtth a httle co
Much mterest was mamfested on
Born at Partsberg W Vn,
this has been done there 1s still a
operat10n
the part of the UniVersity students
Mr Woodson came to tho Um
dacJded lack of SU!1POlt eVIdenced
For the pest month announcements
verstty of »ew MeXICO m the
First to be greeted and cheered and the townspeople at the meetmgs
The Phi Mu's and P1 Kappa Alpha's
teg:udmg
lJictuies fo1 the Mtrage
of
the
Women's
Conference
on
In
fall
o-1'
1930,
a
transfer
from
must be that gteat football team of
debatmg teams 0.1e set to contest
have
been
posted
m;ound
on
the
cam
Emory and Henry College He
Chuck Rlley, the Rockneman Hail ternatwnal Affa>rs, WhlCh was held
each other next Fuday m Assembly
pus and m all of the soronty and
at the Elks Club M6nday and Tues
11
became a member of Srgma Pin
to them'
for
the annual award to be g1ven to
ftatormty
houses
ThcrG
1s
st11I
a
day of this week
Epsilon fratermty here and
the clul.mptonslup debaters The S1g
huge
percentage
of
the
students
who
Monday
evenmg,
at
the
:first
of
gamed
a
wtde
acquamtance
Then that rally Frrday rnght and
Eps and Cht Omegas loat m the semi
have flllled to attend to tlus
among students and faculty
the dance and ent01 tamment the vts these sesswns, D1 Sorrell, head of
finals this week
the
Economic
Department
of
the
Um
members
In
add1t1on
to
his
Thete
llle
seveml
good
reasons
why
Iting team was gwen by our student
The wmmng of t!us final contest
these
ptctures
should
be
taken
Here
H
prmc1pai acttVIttes he engaged
bod~
They were 1mpressed Thetr vers1ty gave the openmg speech on C th
means much to the Pin Mus, smce
ate a few of them
the
economiC
and
financta]
problems
a
erlne
ammock
and
m
Umverstty
JOUrnabsm
and
graduate manager satd he d nevQr
they have won the award for the last
N Ol'!IS to Represent City
dramat1cs
1 Each student has to buy a book
seen such enthus1asm or words to of the world He stated that econo
Bases Info1mahon on Ob- two yonrs and 1f tltey wm 1t tlus time,
and
1t
lS
to
h1s
own
advantage
to
mic
condthons
artse
from
the
foreign
In
State
Meet
Contest
Survtvmg
rela'hves
mclude
that eft'ect Its spontnmety and verve
have a Picture m 1t
servatiOns Made During they \VIII be allowed to keep the cup
his parents Mr and Mrs s F
WElre magmfico The old spmt of the trade and the shiftmg of money he
m then possesston
Foxmerly,
2
P1ctu1es
enhance
the
UPJletnance
tween
nations
He
also
dtscusaed,
m
Woodson,
a
stster,
Ahce
Eva,
V1s1t in Europe
Lobo and hts howl wc:te heard that
plagues
havo
been
awnxded
tho teams
o:f
the
book
mght
Catherme Hammock and Theodore
and a brother, Louis F all of
br1ef the present economtc depers
1
who won the ehmmat10n debates, but
SJOn saymg that ever~thmg would m Norrts, ~oth of whom are :>tudents
Roanoke, Va
3 P1etures mann mcrensed funds
Prestdcnt Z1mn1etm.nn spoke m as the pnze has not been announced fot
ttme 'be noned out" through econom here, left today for Las Cruces, where
for the book and help msu:te 1ts pub
And gettmg mto a more sertous
1tcabon
sembly today on Internnttonnl Rein thts yea:r
IC
adJustment
Professor
L H they Wlll take part tn the Atwater
Funeral
plans
had
not
been
vem, those Rognei and Redm pieOther Iesults of last weeks debate
announced Thuisday Body Wtll
All students have until November tions H1s talk was based on actual
tutes me sttll hangmg on the walls Haute1 of the New Mexico CoUege n:ent Audthon contest to be held
observatwn as a tesmt of his lCcent was tbe VIctory of the PI Kappa
of Agnculture, discussed tlte history thete The pxogram wtll be broad
he tn state m chapel of Flench
10
to
go
down
to
Broolts'
and
be
of the dmmg room Often we travel
d
Alphas over the Sigma Plu Epsilons
Mortuary
Friday
photographed No more p1ctmes W1U VIsit m Europe
from
twelve until
four afternoon
across oceans to see a few pictUies, an meanmg of m metary standards cast over stahon KOB from 8 00 un
Accordmg to Jus obsetvat1ons ou The dectston was clos~, however, and
M1 Clmton P Andet.s:on spoke on the til 9 30 p m ~ Saturday October 31
be
takeQ
after
that
date,
as
they
must
and they axe of dead men, musty and
Thts IS a state contest and the two
be sont tQ the engnwe1s If you w1sh tho European sttuntiOn, tho 1denla of the debatmg of both contestmg teams
obscure But he1e on the very cam htgh taxef; of Europe
The
second
meetmg
of
the
r.on
contestants
from
Albuquerque
Will
to
see YO\.U' Pictuto m the Muage next equality, co-opetatton1 and peace, fos was certumly wot thy of pnnse The
pus, wtthm a few steps of lou any
fe1ence was held at 4 o'clock Tuesday he tdentdied by numbets and will not
spring,
now IS the time to act Let's tctQd by the League of Nations, nrc Pht Mus won the debate over tho Cht
ttme you re at school, aie hung the afternoon Dr J D Clark, head of he announced by name
seen to be m sharp conHtct Wlth the Omegas by five pomts One of the
get
thts
out of the way!
works of New Mextco's und ptobably
pteseut political order m Euiopo. set strong POIDts of th~ Pht Mu debate
the
Chennstry
Department
of
the
Three
contests
arc
bemg
held
to
the southwest's two most cmmcnt
up by tlte peace trenttes In tho m was that the present system of not
a1 ttsts Men With a. national rep uta Un1verstty, told about the dtfferent determme the final wmners Ham
tcrnat10nal field httle progress has gtvmg credtt for students' parbctpa~
countues
m
Europe
and
what
thetr
mock
and
Norus
were
v
ctor
u
m
1
10 8
tlon! See that pothmt of the gal
been made toward brmgmg about t1on m exha cur1rcula activities, 13
across the street, by Hagner It g1ves attitude IS on the mternattonal afi'aus the local contest and consequently
necessaty legal changes 111 an order Just as 1t should be because high
It
wdl
be
remembered
that
Dr
Clark
Will
represent
Albuquerque
at
the
you n thull -to know who she 1s and
ly llianner Dr Zirumerman behevea authorttJCS on education have not
how weii shes pamted And those 'Istted Europe tlus past summer and state event m Cruces In December a
that this reststance to change 1s at sanctiOned 1t Doth teams tose to
IS
enttre1y
fatmhar
With
the
Situatxon
dtstrict
contest
wtll
be
held
m
New
Indu:m heads of his Pity they aren't
the bottom of most of the trouble to- pomt of order and thiS caused the de
undc:t a bght, but still they couldn t The second speaker was Dr A S York C1ty The Atwater Kent Faun- "Bioadway" Cast Also
day
bate to last inuch longer than tt or~
White,
bead
of
the
Political
Sctence
<latton
otfets
a
$5,000
award
and
two
be much more hfe hke and natural
Includes Johnson
Some countries have unfatr adR dmauly would hava been under not~
Depattmcnt
of
the
Umverstty,
who
years
tuitwn
under
the
leadmg
vo
ce
1
Redm s two VIews of Inscription Rock
vantagas over others m such matters mal Circumstances Cht Omcga!s reMcFarland
are splendid and mspmng Dtd you discussed the problems of the world mstructors to the wmners of the
Austm
True,
who
teprescnted
the
as
outlymg possessions, natural re buttal was much stronger than their
He gave reasons for and nten s and women 1s nattonal broad
see lum. at the football game s1ttmg coutt
Umverstty at tltc Ameucan !nshtute soutces, and boundaneiJ Those coun tnam speeches and brought out soma
agamst the Umted States JOmmg the castmg contest
on the back o:f Dan Moore's car m a world court
Wtse cracks, good enough fol any of ElectrJ~al Engmeers mectmg at trtelil, Which nra mamly ag:t 1cultural, excellent pomts
velvet shut? Th1s ts art that we
big
town show, characterized the per- Kansas Ctty, has returned from the such as Poland and Hungary, can
Judgmg
for
the
state
event
at
The final scssmn of the conference
Last week the Kappa Stgs were
know, mt1mate, local, personal You
Cruces Saturday, wdl be done by pub formance of "Broadway' Wednesday conventiOn and 1s grea.tly enthused, extst t1nough the depresston w1th a elumnatcd by the S1g Eps on chnrgc
was
held
Tuesday
mght.
I\fr
Hugh
ltc
vote
and
by
a
group
of
speL!Ially
may enJOY pamtmg for the first time
mght The fellow With a seat up by
B Woodward was first speaker, usmg selected JUdges Anyone Wishmg to the orchestra p1t was lucky, that s aU, both over the convent1on and New very Jow standard of hvmg AI of default, the Alpha Delta PPs lost
over there m the dmmg haU
the Hoover moratormm as Ius sub vote should \Vl'lte dnect to statwn because the perforrnnnce was any- Mextco's cngmeers prospect for a though Germany a present financial to the Pht .11-Ius, the Independent Men
Ject
Prestdent J F Zimmerman ad KOB m care of the Atwater Kent thmg else but amateur theatncals successful year True reported on conditiOn renders the payment of :(urw bowed to the P1 !Cappa Alphas
Dramme1! What cnmes ate com
the achVIbes of the UniVersity of ther reparations ltnpossJbie, the lack
dressed the meetmg on the subJect of contest department
m1ttcd m thy name But this week the League of Nations He stated
put on by a 11 Don't hold everythmg ' New ]fextco to the convent10n
of mtornal debt and the development
cast
and one befo1 ~ last1 we've seen our that etther w1th or w1thout the
A r~ccption.. Wlll be held for all
We smcerely hope that the En· of mduetrial machmery wtli soon en
RALLY TONIGHT
local Barrymore, Eddie Snapp, and League of Nattons there can be no as t1wsc competmg, and Mrs Fruger,
Lo.co readers mil, of eo'ttt:!e1 asso gmcermg College oi' the Umverstty able her to Compete m export trade
Bob Cisco, rally cl1amnan,
.Roy Wllham Johnson m A 1\fohere smed peace until the nations them prestdcnt and chairman of the State c1ate Edd1e Snapp With many memo of New Me:.=tco W1ll contmue to prog- With othQr European nnt1ons Czccho
announres the followmg Jl]S.m
play and then Ill a modern vchtcle, .Selves are wt11mg to surrender a patt Federatwn of Mus1c Clubs, will act nes of stage entartamments, but ress as steadily and utptdly as 1t has slovakm IS at present under mtcJhfor tho :rally be£01c the Flagthat emmently successful Broadway of then sovereignty
The thnd as hostess
Edd1e outshone h1s prevtous perform m the past The regwnal meetmg of gent leadership and seems to have a
stttil' game The 'band and all
And isn t It good to see that man speaker of the evenmg was 1\.Ir John
Barbara Ellet was supposed to ances as Roy Lnnc, Broadway hoofer, the Southwest Distrtct of the Amen- promtsmg future
men students w1ll meet at
mountam the Coach, a thespmn 'I F Strums, wlto spoke of The Com- make the tnp to Las Cruces along "tth brams m hts head as well as m cnn Institute of Elcctrtcal Engmecrs
Rodey Hall nt 'l 30 tonight,
J\.fuch might be sn1d m defense of mg of a New Wmld Ordei"
With Not:r1s. but owmg to lllJUr es lus feet That Edd1e is well able to was held thts yeat m Kansas City,
where the Vnr.s1ty cheer leaders
R W J and one of these days Spec At these meetmgs, over wh1ch l'IIts received m an automobile acctdent 1on handle a part reqmring a taJent for Kansas, Octobe:t 22 23 and 24 A U. 1\fusical Faculty Sponsor
Baker, Ramsey, and Fnlkcn.
IS gomg to say 1t He has been sol Pearce C Rodey, as president of the ~he way to Roswell last week, she w 1I actmg was pro\ ed to theahe goers '\Cicommg address by Col Garrett of Program at Heights Church
burg; will take cltarge A pa1
dtet acholai, gentleman, Hportsman, Women's Voters League. presided be unable to go
beyond a doubt Rozella Britt, who Kansas C1ty, an openmg address by
lada
Will be formed and vis1t
.and athlete And still 1sf
A nmstcal Vesper service, com
played the femmme lead, showed big Dean G C Shand of K U, and n
many townspeople and UJUver.:aty
all the hilltop i'rntermty ltouses
1
melll.bers
of
the
mus1c
dtoposed
of
tllne enthusmsm for- puttmg lter 1mes speech on Present Day Engmcermg
folks manifested ncttve mterest m
to be <!ertam tl1at all Frosh nrc
A butst of enthusmsm for debabng the discussions wlnch followed -"'ach Publications Committee
Roze1Ia s and Eddies love Research Applied to the Depress 10n,'' partment faculty and students, wlll
over
at the rally 'Xhc cavalcade
be
held
at
4
o'clock
Sunday,
Novem
flared for a moment Monday evenmg meeo..mg As brought out m tho dts
between night club scenes can by Dtstuct President Skmner, opened
Discussed Univ. Bulletin makmg
wtll reach the gym JUst at c1ght
m the S1gmn Pht Ep house And they cuss1on by one of the speakers, the
be hsted as htghhghts fo1 the produe the mcetmg Addresses by F L ber 22, at the Umvers1ty Heights
o'c}(;ck ns the A W S Co ed
church
Accordmg
to
the
music
fac
twn
as
a
whole
arc to be congmtulated for the feel result of meetmgs ofoth1s kmd nught.
Hutchmson, natiOnal secretary, and
dance IS over In the gym wdl
Tuesday aften1oon at four o1clock,
mg, mtercst, and oratory they be extended to the benefit of the
Other Theta Alpha Pht members:, Prof 1\I P Wembach, chatrman of ulty; th1s service Js m recogmtton of
be held the combmed rally for
a
meetmg
of
the
Committee
on
Pub
the
fact
that
the
church
has
permrt
..
showed A tht'ee quarte1 hour de '\hole country1 1f simdnr gathermgs
wlto carr1ed thetr roles w1th a touch Student SessiOn from K U, were
men and women students, and
hcat10ns was held at the Library The of genume hvehness were Jack :Me presented
ted the Umver.':nty to usc Its new orbate over a httle queshon developed could be held m other secttons
"Red ' Brake and h1s band wdl
of
the
meebng
was
:for
the
purpose
gan
m
the
teachmg
of
students
and
mto an bour and a quartet long ar
Farland as Dolpb, and Roy Johnson
Friday ntoi nmg lectures Qn movmg
furmsh
mus1c :for a short dance,
of
the
pubhshtng
of
three
approval
as one of Steve s henchmen
gument It was hot persuasion, With Inh·a-mural Sports Are
Pictures and on the BagneJI Dam Pl'Uctlce purposes lncluded m the
followmg the rally
Unl\
ers1ty
bulictms,
whtch
are
not
to
program
are
Nma
Ancona,
orgamst~
two JUdges and a varsity debater be
Joe, the ntght club waiter, played were gtven A three reel motton PicCoach Rtley wlil speak to the
be dtsclosed unless passed upon by Dtck Bennet1 was worth a mmute ture on the actual eonstructton of the Bess Curry Redman, soprano, Tbe
Indefinitely Postponed favotably
mg sucked mto the whirl
assemblage and the Varstty
G1rls'
nouble
Quartette,
Umvers1ty
Lo1s Hanger was also a colorful btt Bagnell Dam, which 1s the most mod
noise makmg squad Will put on
Intra nmtaJs are to be mdelimtely
The members on th1s comnnttee or achng
Now Spectator tests a case Jump
ern and Up to date structure m opera- Bogdhu Slanta, V10hnxst, and Bernard
some extra stunts they have
the
approprmt10ns
postponed
unttl
Relfnch,
Piarust
Students
of
the
J
D
Clark
clJaJrm:m.
M1ss
Shcl
are
m and mnlte this colum.n contxover
Chorus girls, tap dances and all the tiOn, accompamcd the lecture
planned especmlly for the occa
Uruvers1ty are mv1ted to attend
sutl, If you wdl It would be much necessary are tcceived It has not ton. Dr Hewett Professor Denton, flash of a row of 1dazda lamps de
SIOtl
been able to ascertam exactly when Dr Scyfl'led, Professor BJoom, and scrJbc "Broadway ' Knthcyn Ken
more mterestmg
It IS Important that t1us :rally
mtra ruurnls wtll begm It 1s hoped Professor Walter
nedy 0 Connor deserves credtt fo:t
l_>roduce lots of pep so there Will
that
they
Will
be
able
to
start
some
Ed s note The blame for any state
shmulatmg m Albuquerque the httle
be no let down of pep after the
ment m this column must come to 1 s time m the near future
RALLY FOR FLAGSTAFF GAME theater movement and brmgmg to
mstnnng V1ctory over Occ1dcn
author, not to the Lobo or 1ts editor
our home town plays winch really
tal last week Everyone outJ
help to dtscover local talent
Not responstble for .lite, theft, dan1
Show the team that you are
age to tender ieehngs or libel
With them one hundred per
Do ;3!ou know that you Sit m the
-By Dana Todd
ant executive secretary of t} e Insb
cent AU town students are
classrooms of gteat men every day?
tute of Socml and Rehgtous Re
Ulged to be at Rodey at 7 30 as
At any rate, there ate seven mem search m New York Ctty from 1923
at no tim(! Wlll the rally go
hers of the faculty takmg up space m 25
down town. also all women
liarkmg back to President Zu\1
locatiOn,
are
unparalleled
tn the col
1
Dean S P Nannmga was: a mem
Who's
Who m Amertca In other
students not attendmg the Co
rne1man s first remark as he 1eturned
Nowhc1e a,re the
ed dance
WOI ds ten per cent of the professoJ:S ber of the staff o£ General Pershmg
to the Umversity, you WIJl tcmcmber l(lgiate Iealm
students
so
democratic,
so
trumdly
to
durmg
the
World
War
He
parhct1
that he said
'I'Jte Umvcrstty> of
Hallowe'en IS a mght of funf Sat. on th1s campus have attamed special
the Toul sector, the l'lfeuse, I
New MeXIco IS dtstmcttve 11 Now Dr each other, as at New Mexico No urday mght ''Red" Bacl.' and Bermc prornmence IU the Umted States be pated
Znmnerma.n d1d not olabotate on th1s where IS the faculty so close to the May s Orchestra are gtvmg an all
St Mihlel and Argonne defensiVOs,
statement but rather left tt as 1f student, ao ready to JOm the student Umverstty Hallowe'etn Party m the cause of tlteu 'Credttable hues of e£.. and ho was wounded m actton
m
solvmg
h1s
problems
At
New
fort,
h1tlkmg
them
subJects
of
cxten
Dean G P Shannon, before he
The band will 1mtmtc their new the mall(s o£ dJStictron we1e evident !lfextco a freshman or transfer stu Indzan room of tlie Franc1scan The
S1Ve
mtcrest,
mqun;y
or
dtseu!':sion
m
to
&11
of
us
Pe1haps,
though,
these
came to Albuquerque, was head of
SUits at the 'Flagstaff game next Snt
dent finds htmself m such a hospttn ev-er popular Bob StevensJ recently
the Enghsh department, Umvers1ty
Urday Thts Will be of mterest to the dtstmcttve" marks are not so cv1 ble atmosphere that he0 ts as much at of the 1ndmna Ball Room, wlll be tins countty "
whole student body, as Mr I{unlcel dent as they might be, tltelefote 1 let home m a week here ns he would be .Master of Cetemontes, nnd, of course,
Wonder wh~ It rs that the Uni of the Pluhppmes
Dl B F Haught, as well as Prof
would g1ve no dcscuptton of the um us sum them up to see what they ll1 a yen:t at anothe:t: school Here all the fatr co eds Will be anx10us to vetstty of New 1\Iextco has more
might be
R W Elhs, IS a Repubhcan
see
and
hear
hm1
Boys,
giVe
the
forms He says ' It will be an added
professors ltsted m Who's Who, rcl
Of tho seven Who's Who faculty
To sta1t Witlt1 the Umverstty of thete IS n loyalty to school that ex girls a break
httJ:actron to dinw mote people to the
The Publlctty Comnuttee of the:
ceeas the Interest of any person or
atJVely, than etthet of out uetghiJors membet s, all of them are wrtters of
Mcxtco
can
never
be
drsttnctiVe
New
What
say
the
whole
student
body
football game ' Of course, the stu
Untverstty
will have an exhibit at the
group
of
j)e1sons
Thts
loyalty
IS
the
UmvcrSity
of
Texas
allJ].
the
Um.
Intportnnce In fact, Prcstdent Ztm
dents will be anx10us to see what they by copymg after other schools be not the frothy, fiowety vartety, but and faculty tmn out for n good t1me
State
Teachers'
Convention, wh 1cl1
versrty
Of
Colorado?
We
il.nd
that
merman
wrote
"Impressment
of
cause
they
have
too
tnuch
of
a
sta:tt
imdst gobhns, pumpkms spooks, and
gave Up :fifty cents for, and they wrll
IS tather the vartety that has 1ts
other umque Ideas? The orchestra out or about 350 mstruetors at the Amenean Seahlen/' and the author Will be held m Santa Fe, NovemhcH; 4
.nU be the1e: to asstst the band m on us Harwud, founded m 1639, 1oots m a deepseated sense o.f af
Umvetstty of Colorado five per e~nt of
Interrelnhon of the Hrgher and 5
has a host of hadihon that we can
1 ousmg I>ep fot the game
fect10n for the sc11ool, less sbowy1 1ess has worked up the 'Retum of 1\.fyste eluded m Who's Who Seven per cent Leat mng Process" ts D1 B F
ncve1
equal
Now
J\.fextco
can
never
nous
Moso,''
nnd
other
novelttes
ap
Two Wc:!elcs ago m nssembllf, the
Thts step Wlll give the Uruvetsity
ilOticMble, than the ordmaty coliege
are included m Who s Who Seven per Haught The Phdtppme supplement
student body voted to g1ve up fifty COJ>Y the color of Army ot Navy, the brand of loyalty, but stouter by fat propnato for tl1e occaston 11Rcd"
some
fine publicity, and mtetest tho
cent
of
the
Umvers1ty
of
Texas
ttt
to
W
Miey's
'Handbooi.;
of
Compost
cents of tltelr bH!ttkage fcc m ot det to SCIVICO schools no1 IS 1t ltkely that These nre some o.f tho things that ate prom1ses there won't be a dull
Sttuctors me recogmzed by Who's hon," was Wlitten b3 Dean G p teachers m the pubhcabons and work
the
Lobos
will
cvct
be
so
fnmous
on
moment
aU
evenmg.
buy unifotms £01 the Umversity
New Mextco
Who Umverslty of New Mextco? Shannon Dr J D Clark IS contrtb of the Umversity T1tc exhibit Will
All our football he1oes w11I be there
band 'I he AthletiC Council rtiso voted tho guduon as the Rnntblets of
Students, m Your travels about the
Tet1
per cent It seems to md1catc utmg cditot of the J oumal of Chemt 1nchtde the numerous pubhcatmns
Notte
Dame
or
the
football
watnots
$100 to tho cause
campus look for the distmctivc m m grnnd style, as thts wtll be the first quahty
cal Education Dr L B Mit<:heU and some of the wm:k o£ the Art
of
Mtclugnn
Thetefote,
1t
IS logtcal
N1te
Dance
they
have
been
College
1\Ienautcmcnta were taken, rtnd au
New Mexico. Ill:Mtrce It, culbvnte 1t,
Des1des
findmg
out
tha
ages
nnd
has
contributed to the 'D1ctiona1y of Department of the Univer.stty Mtss
that
New
McxiCo
in
1 to gam fame
ordet wns sent m almost nnmcdttttely
think 1t, .and avo1d the cheapness of allowed to attend tlus .year
nnddle nnmos of the famous ten per BritiSh MidteYal Latm" Dean S p Doroth)T Fricke will nmke some selecthe
wo1ld
of
co1logcs,
must
nvotd
inn
One
-1o11nr
admission
1s
all
that
IS
The untforms hnvo not yet nruvcd,
lmitntwn and, somctunc m the :future
cent you ntny temn a great deal about Nanninga and Pm£ R W Ellis are tions irom the dtffe!-ent fields of the
but Ilft l{unlmi received word that tat10n nnd tcly upon the £eatu1es YoU wlll take prtde in aaymg that you n~quued to JOlll m the fun of thts b1g tlJe pomts o£ qunhty Who1s Who hns
wuters. of pamphlets and articles til A1 t Department tbat will be of tnost
that
me
distmcttve
of
Now
Mex1co
Patty
Let's
have
na
the
campus
the utnforms were shtpped from Knn nlm1e
ate nmong those who built and lived
noted in YOUl profCSS01S
theu s})eCJml fields, education and mtctest and enjoYment to tho state
week-'
We'll
be
seemg
motto
this
sna C1ty on Wednesday
teachers
Fo1 mstance, 1t IS ptobabie you do geology, 1 especttvely
Our cnmpus 1 Its but!dmgs1 and 1ts tho things, the d1stmchve thmga, that you Hallowe'en bight at the Fiauc1s
made and arc New MeXIco
not know that
cnn"
The Pubhctty Comru1ttee met on
Prestdent Zunmetmnn was asstst
Tuesday
nfternoon, M:t Paul Walter,
I!ALLY FOil FLAGS1'AFF GAME
chattmnn, m chmJ!'e

Two Students to
Go to Cruces £.or
Vocal contestS

Zimmerman Talks
on Present European
Situation in Chapel

EDDIE SNAPP IS
STAR OF LITTLE
THEATRE PLAY True Repres.ents
_
U. N.M. Engmeers
at Regional Meet

r---------------.,

-

Eastward ho! Four thousand miles nearer the rising
,
sun-let's go! To the land of mosques and minaretsso dilferent from our skyscrapers, stacks and steeples.
Let's see this strange, strange country. Let's see the
- ""'"""'*-' arow• land where the tobacco* grows
in small leaves on slender stalks-to be tenderly
picked, leaf by leaf, hung in long fragrant strings,
shelter-dried and blanket-cured. Prec10us stuff!
Let's taste that delicate aromatic 11avor-that
subtle difference that makes a cigarette!
In cverytmportant tobacco-growina~n

XANTHI •• CAVALLA .. SMYRNA
•. SAMSOUN •. famous

hrChl!.llt#'Jiddhu'UOWft.t.oba.ccolntu~

*Turkish tobacco Is to agarettes what
seasomng is tofood-the"spice,' the' sauce"
-or what r1ch, sweet cream 1s to coffee!
You can taJte the Turkish m Chesterfield
-there's enough of 1t, that's why Chester·
field has not been stmgy With thiS Important additiOn to good taste and aroma, four
famous kinds of Turkish leaf-Xantbi,
Cavalla, Samsoun and Smyrna-go mto

UNIVERSITY OF NEW r,
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REVERIE

Sweet peas-lavender, pmk, and
white
Rosebuds-so tender, pmlc1 and
whtte
Green leaves
RibbonThe corsage you sent one n1ght

A LOT OF STYLE
FOR A LITTLE PRICE
IN THESE SPECIAL

105 W CENTRAL AVE

tobaccos I

the smooth, "sp1cy" Chesterfield blend.
Th1s IS JUSt one more reason for Chesterfield'skttertaJte Tobaccos from far and near,
the best of thm several kinds-and the rtght
kinds And pnre, tasteless CJgaretre paper,
the purest made. The many requlSltes of a
mdder, better smoke, complete'
That s why they're GOOD-they've got
to be and they are.

Band to Display
Uniforms at Game
Here Saturday

Distinctive Traits of the
University of New Mexico Goblins! Spooks!
at Franciscan

LARGER PER CENT OF U.N. M. PROFS.
IN WHO'S WHO THAN C. U. OR T. U.

l1

L---------------'

Publt.ci'ty Commi'ttee
to Have Exhibit at
san t a Fe Mee t Ing
.

l

•

J
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"' Vocational Talk
'"'
on Forestry Given
by F. C. W. Pooler

The Wolf's
Paw
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'!'he University of New Mexico
The U. N. M:. warriors have ldckecl
over the dope bucket again, After
Subscription
by
mail,
$1.00
in
advance
Office in Rodey Hall
the Lobes chaw a few more of the feline brigade, jncludiug the Al'ir.ona
Entc1·ed as second-class matte1• at the post office at Albuquerque, N. M,,
Wildcats, we'll begin to gain the supunder the Act of March 3, 1879
port of the faculty, townapeople and
the Knot-Hole Club.
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STUDENTS PREFER

RustyRibaldry

There i$ one ace in the hc-le for
Peter McAtee and Joe Mozely. In
case of a slump in politics and dramaw
tics they can always become bar1ters
Alpha Delta Pi is seriously considin ~ carnival 1'knoc1{ down the dollies" ering the employment of another
stand,
house-boy so t:hat all the girls will
have a boy friend,
The Alilha Chis have built that
wall at last. The old stockade is surEddie Snapp, dramatic genius,
rounded by masonry that looks like plunges into the big~time this: weel<,
a good argument against a siege of after three yea1·s' training by the
artillery. Now will some of the mem- more graceful members of Pi K. A.
bers tell 11s whether the wall is to
keep the Alpha Chis in, or the Kappa
Tom Danahy attributes his lack of
Sigs out,
time for social affairs to his course
in surveying, a tough man but a
Overheard at any soro1•ity house: tougher course.
uHave you got a date with an Oxy
fellow? Gosh, I hope I get. a cute
Phi Mu is frantically searching for
one I"
Some sopranos as serenade time
The Sigma Chis arc losing their dnnvs near.
pretty talent fol' good-natured raz·
zing. They have not admitted a
Baker and Ramsey perfected their
speaking acquaintance with tHe Chi grand entrance at the Oxy game.
Omegas by hanging a sign on the Add Falkenburg was in full charge until
building yet this year.
the big shots arrived.
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Si.ndents prefer teachers who exemplify the same attitude
toward study and research which they expect of their students.
Students prefer teachers who maintain the attitude of a student,
regardless of all their academic laurels. Students prefer teachers
who re~ognize that .t~eir class~s are not jus~ storeho~ses for informatJon, butarehvmg, growmg and changmgorgamsms. U.N.
lii., we are proud to say, have a few professors who recognize
these facts.
Bernard Shaw's caustic characterization is no longer true. It

~
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~

was Shaw, you know, who said:
If one can, one does;

48
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THE HEAT SITUATION
In an institution where all mental facilities are supposed to
always be on the peak of efficiency, it would be well to remember
that the stndent should never be placed in an atmosphere where
either heat or cold can destroy such efficiency. This is the season
when it is hardest to maintain the right temperature in class
rooms. However, the importance of this cannot be stressed too
much. Lately the library has been too hot fol' good student work
and some of the class rootns have been too cold. It only takes a
little heat, combined with a little lack of sleep, and even the most
•
mteresting lecture will put the most studious of us into the com£orting arms of Morpheus."
Reinhardt Will Speak
to Faculty Members
.Mis!'l Au1•elia Henry Reinhardt,
president o£ Milla College for Women
at Oakland, California, will address
the faculty member'S and townspeople

at the home of President Zimmerman
at 5:80 Sunday. Dr. Reinhardt is
one of the l'ecognized ltmders of
higher education for women, She has
been speaking before a number of
organizations in California.
Faculty members and their wives
are urged to be present.
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Campus
Tl'adilion
These new "SophomoreBlues"tronsera have been o£ficially adopted as
regulation campus
dress at leading

colleges and

\~'---:.~~:~o~_.n~::.ana.

"SoPHOMORE

BLUES"

JAMES DUNN

TROUSERS

Hard boiled, soft hearted-as a
big city- reporter who falls for a

These "Sophomore Blues" are smart and snappy •••
good looking •.• tough enough to outlive the most persistent underclassman. They're in now. Get in step
with tnis new tradition • , • get your uSophomore Blues"

''SOB SISTER"
Romance of a Girl Reporter
LINDA WA'l'KINS
0c"o"M"E"D"Y CARTOON-NEWS
S'l'ARTS SATURDAY

M I SSI 0 N

Charlie's Pie and
Pastry Shop
HOME BAKING

;~10~4~S~-:C~o~r~n~el~l;:;;A~Ib~u~q~u~er;q~u~e~
Barbecue Sandwiches, beef or
pork, lOc. Also Homc~made
Pies, Chili and 'I'amalcs, Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Candies,
Soft
Drinks, and Icc Creams
'l'WO-MINUTE SERVICE A'l'

Charlie's fig Stand
Opposite U1tivcrsity at
2106 E. Central
Also Visit

fig Stand No. 2

At 2106 North Fonrlh Street
RALLY }'OR FLAGS'l'AFF GAME

i,~;~~ ;~~; fi~. '::;~,.•on,"i"'~:~ ~0 ~;
will take this opportunity to make the

On Sale No'ft' At
.

Coach Riley expressed his appre.
ciation of his team's efforts against
Occidental by hanging out a 11 No
Practice' 'sign on Monday.

Nelson 1'Chief" Hendricks, stellar
fullback, will not be able to show his
stuff against the Flagstaff ball toters, Lobos Doped to Win on Basis of Previous G~n;es, but
Teachers Should Fumish Plenty of Competition
it was announced Thursday. Hen~
Although admittedly outclassed, the
driclcs is sW.I suffering from nn inOxy team showed the best spot·ts~
Tomorrow at 2:30 the Varsity meets the highly touted Flag':' manship and spirit seen here for
jured Jeg, which he received in the
Occidcntnl game. He will1 however,
d .some time. Penalties were few, and
be uvailable for the Aggie game.
staff Lumberjacks. This is the second home game of the year an the game, which was a brilliant examw
co plays in the Border States conference. pie of good, hard football, wa~> closely
~~~ 1 11J~IIII ,:J]j 1 IIIIJ!l:l~il :i [[ 1[1Jllt Eilllll:lm t'! ':J.illlll'llli'Jlll"i,"IWII~Ill'i tile fil·st that Ne1v "ex1'
.1.11.
>
After turning in a sterling victory avery the Occidental contested all the way.
1-1
Tigers last Saturday, the Lobes have pointed their attention to
The crowd last Saturday was the
fj1
the first conference game of the year. This game is a critical one, largest to ever witness a University
- since the Lobos have great hopes of copping the first champion- game, and included Governor Selig~
man as well as the varsity cheerj
''
ship of the newly formed league.
So far this season1 Coach Rudy rious, were marked up. Sll'k
c t tc l'C- leaders.
La.viJ-:1s Jnr1cs have seen service in eeived a bruised side, while Severns
Kewpie Aldrige had to leave the
several games, In their first games, and Hendricks, fullbacks, h a v e
ltoweve 1·, they have not done especial- twisted legs. These minor injuries game twice to replenish JJis supply of
ly well. California. Tech toolc them to are not expected to keep any of the chewing tobacco.
:.
camp, 13-0. They won their first cou~ three men f1·om seeing· considerable
I
~ fercnCe game JJY
•· def eat'mg tl te N
tomort•ow•
With a chance to avenge the 25-0
'
r~
~·
"" ew S erv'ce
I
L.:z:.:,T~II'~:O:r:::: 1 .~.:r·L'.G~l:.!.i:I!rt.•;-:1 :JJ~U.J~J!':~.1r,~:'lllii~'ja Me::ico Aggies in a close game, 13·7.
Coach Riley scouted the Flagstaff~ licking handed them by New Mexico
·s·on lust 1,·0 ci·L Ag..,..ie
game two weeks ago. He last year1 the Flagstaff crew will be
•i'"l"l,"j •'j"'""'IJTI-"1'" l'l"·+~o" ~ ''j"'II"'"Tjl.,'l'"'.,..l'! T Clllpe WOn tl1e de Cl1
h

Leading Clothing Stores
Made by BROWNS'l'EIN-LOUIS COMPAN~
Loa Ana:elu, Calif.

~

I

KI•M0'' '

f-,

None

9

r1

'
*Is Miss Harlow••
Statement
Paid For?

"I've tried all cigarettes and there's none
sa good as LUCKIES. And incidentally I'm
careful in my choice of cigarettes. I have
to be because of my throat. Put me down
as one who always reaches for a LUCKY.

You may be lnler•ded 111
knowing that no I one cenl
wcspcld to Miss f:forlowfo
maketheaboveslalement.
Miss Harlow has b11n a
•maker of LUCkY STRIKE
clgorelles for 2 y1an. W•
hope the publlcltyhll'fiWilfl
given will be as beneHclol
to her and to Fox ond
Columbia, her producen,
as her endorsement of
LUCKIES isroyouandrous,

It's a real delight to find a Cellophane wrapper that opens without
an ice pick."

•
Can Get for You Any

;1 ~~:: ;~~~ t~eL::;: ~~i!~ ~~:e i~:~ ;~:nt~ ~f ~~::·cru;~:rstf:~~:~~ ~i~:~

~

Book in Print

P

New Mexico's Most Complete
SPORTING GOODS STORE

2

i

COAL

i

Factory and Mountain

n

251

Suits cleaned

1 C~~~ TIES

1

Pltoue
Work called for and

Made of the finest tobaccos The Cream of many Crops-LUCKY
STRIKE aloneotfers the throaj protection
of the exclusive "TOASTING" Process
which Includes :he use of modern Ultra
VIolet Rays- the process that expels
certain harsh, biting Irritants naturally
present In every tobacco leaf. These
expelled irritants are not presen? in
your LUCKY STRIKE. "They're ~-E£ they
can't be in/ 11 No wonder LUCKIES are
always kind ta your throat.

Allen's Shoe Shop
We Also llaVC'
SHOES-BOOTS
OXFORDS and
TENNIS SHOES

MOISTURE-PROOF
C5!.LOPHANE

w.

Central

and pressed

0~ $1

Don)! Jl7ait

SGANZINI
314

314

until we are too busy to spend the time on
your pictures that we like to. Make yom·
appointment today.

West Copper

MY GUESS SATURDAY
Lobo 27
Flagstaff

Brooks' Studio

6

I I~::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~==========================~ stopped
them on the 40~yard line.
11fecks
on thequarterLobo's ~~============~
20-yardpunted
stripe to
andCross,
the flashy
i!JIIIIII!IIIIIni~! 1T.:JI:::tli.llillllll.lll..illnlllllit.llllilnlnll'.::~nnllllll~~,ll.llll:lllll:iu.mm:mmmn:rrmrrii111111111!11K!Jlllfllnlllillll,illllll!l:lmllllliiiiUit'llilll'l:ilillllllll:~lll1tlllllllnl1:1111!
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back raced to the 38-yard line. Both

; STRONG'S BOOK. STORE 1~ Pauls Beauty Salon ~:l~~:.::~~~~d :!:ih:~d t~ai~:;
j~=
R_,r_~l
\'1

~

~,_~'I

303

:__· Phone 3080
!~~-~~~~nMI't~~o~llt~.m~~-~~~~-~-~~~mii~illl!llilll~~~-~,n~"~·!R~Imn~m"~'lilll!ll!!!][·~··:;:l::m::;·m:7""~.,,:;::-~m~~·~c~,!~~"l~:·~"~"·~·~~ii.

ONE HAT FREE WITH EACH ORDER

-~-

delivered, or
While You Wait

24-Hour Service on Tennis Racket Restringing

~
~i 118 South Second St.

FREE WITH EACH ORDER

2 Silk Dresses cleaned
1 Ladies' Suit or Coat

~

t~ J:i~[l,l :;r~KWl:Hm:n:mr~ii nr~KJsl:r. . ,r,rr :!~if.j!J~mrr~:~r:I~
----- ---

******

or

FOR GIRLS

Aztec Fuel Co. !Phone

Miners in a return game tomorrow at
12:30. Th~ contest will be a. preliminary affair to the Lobo-Flagstaff tilt.
Coach
MacFnrlaud's
proteges
showed up well in thch• game at
Vegas and suffered only minor in~
juries. The Frosh have been running
the Flagstaff plays all week against
the Varsity and will use tllese, in adclition to the Occidental plays which
they learned, against the Ore Diggers.
Coaches MacFarland and
Thomas bave worked up a strong outfit and their chal:ges have improved
vastly since the Freshmen~Varsity
game. Remember, tho kiclcMoff is at
12:30, so be sure to be on hand to
give the Freshmen the backing they
deserve.

ri~;M'~i~:h;Special Notice! 1
a1~~~r:::~ 5OC I

:.m:;::;:1: ~ :~;:':;~ ~ ;~; : ~ ;~;~;:;:
AZTE,C and GALLUP

;r~~~,se'~f1eltf::eso:l~:roN!~ fi~l;~i~~

:g:re:•:t:s:t:y:le:·::'l':h:~:e::in:j:ur:i:es:,:n:o:n:o:s:e::-•:b:o:o:n:ll::tl:'i:s:':"e:e:k:.::::::::::::1tiagfaii~ns~trutihie~Jwa~cl~<s~.~~~illi~iliruiimaig~ni~n~st~thmc~v~air~siitw~~i!:~~~~~
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WOOD

Jean Harlow first set the screen
ablaze in ''Hell's Angels/' the
great air flfmt and she almost stole
the show from a fleetofflfty planes.
See her "Goldie/' a Fox film ond
Columbia's "'Platinum Blonde/'

D

,I,NEW~~~~nooK~
~ 203)!;~!~TRAL
n

Encouraged by a 7-3 victory over
the Normal school at Las Vegas last
Saturday, and determined to avenge

0
of his 1
- -----·--charges over Oxy, Coach 11 Chuck" berjacks have a championship team if and the Lobos expect a busy afterL, S. 1'\facFarland nnd tl1e efficient
P, Riley gave his men a rest. The squad they ever hit their stride. Riley has noon. There is none of that over-con~ Thomas ha-ve spent the week sending
k1 as n whole came- through the game in been fighting the over·confidence bug- fidcnce among Lobos who have played their men, with pet Flagstaff plays,

f[j~."·,",·.'."-E"'.:~,t..l>"c"r-"'l·l"a·-,....1-· ;n· ..S.,t.o"c....kl.. "·r~
0 .. ~~ wi:t~~ ~~=r'~~~~~~g :i~~:~.~
l.

l

A fighting, snarling bunch of Lobes rose up Saturday from
the position of rank under-dogs and, sweeping Occidental off their
feet, crashed through with a 14-0 victory. Occidental, coming
here with the game already in the bag, found their attack, which
had wrought so much havoc on the coast, completely stopped by
the hard-driving, low-charging Lobo line. Occidental was never
within the N. M. 35-yard line by vh·tue of their own efforts. A
punt fumbled by Cross and recovered by Oxy on the 20-yard
line, gave the Lobos a real scare, but they managed to hold on hard
and took the ball. A beautiful, rolling punt of 80 yards by Kermit
Hill caught the safety man napping and put the Lobos out of
danger,
Evel'Y Lobo was in there fighting, a 1G~yard dash to the Tigers' 30-yard
the line putting up a great exhibition Une, and Klenholtz made haste to
of football. As was expected, the rush in his first team. The new men
game was a bitter battle· of two great stopped the Lohos' attack on the 29defensive teams. However, toward yard line and Hill got oft' a very poOl'
the end, the much-vaunted Occidental kick the ball going out of bounds on
1
line showed a decided tendency to sag the BO~yard line. Corn came in for
and buckle before tho consistent Cross. Ncithct• team could penct1•ate
pounding of Now Mexico. Corn and the other's defense, a'itd Oxy opened
Ct·oss sent Severns, Hendricks1 and with n pass attack again. An at~
Hill pounding into the guards and tempted 50~yard pass, Finnegan to
tucklcs, while Boyd, Brown, Hill, and Collier, almost succeeded, the ball
Corn sldrted the ends.
barely missing dallier's fingers. Mter
McGuh·e hnd fiutten;d two attempts
at his end, Walton intercepted a pass
pushed over a touchdown in the last on Oxy's 3G~ytn-d line. The Lobos
qua1-ter, but held Oxy scoreless fol' seemed to tukc a new lease on life,
three quarters, it was the "Shock nnd started a new dl'ive. Hill hit
Troops" who took the starch out of gua1•d for one and then skirted left
the enemy by crashing over for the end for 20, putting the ball on the 16·
touchdown.
yard line. Brown got two at end, and
To start naming the Lobo heroes of Hendt•icks added seven on a reverse
the game would take some length of play at taclcle. Hendricks dove into
time, but we must pause to mention a big pile at center for a fit·st down
the performance of the stoclty little on the 5~yard line. Brown could only
Indian, Powless, Powless was like a gain one at tackle! and then followed
brave off of the l'eservation on the the freak play of the game. On a
wat·~pnth, He was in every play-a split buck at tackle, the Lobo backs
veritable fighting fool-and it was got all mixed up, crashing into each
due to him in no small measure that other nnd in general balling things
the game turned out the way it did, up. Corn, seeing the confusion, kept
The Lollos started oft' rather the bnll himself, and seeing Occi~
shakily, Occidental blocking Lewis' dental all stacked up at center, wait~
punt and recovering on the 32~yard ing for the cx}H!Cted plunge, rambled
line. Oxy failed to gain and lost the nl'ound end almost unmolested. As he
ball on a gromided pass over the goal crossed the goal, a desperate lung(!. by
line. Bixler fumbled Lewis' return an Oxy man sent him flying act·oss in
punt on the 5 o~yard line, Crist recov~ mid-air. Corn also kicked goal for
ering fot• New Mexico. Sevet•cns th.e extra Point. In desperation, Oc~
tore off 13 yards throngh tackle, hut cidental reverted to passes again and
Oxy tightened up and Lewis punted after much labor, finally completed
out of bounds on the 48·yard line. thcil• first one, Collier to Dennis, for
Both teams laid back, a punting duel 38 yards, putting the ball on the 33featuring, with Lewis and Rowan yard line. But this was as far as
Vesting 1\Ieeks. 8ew 1\fexico finall¥ they went. The game ended with
started a drive from Oxy's 47-yard New Mexico in possession of the bnll
Hne. Severns tore th1•ough for two on theit• own 39-yal'd line.
and Boyd skipped off tackle fot• 10
A few statistics show the supcri~
more. After losing five yards, HHl ority of the Lobos. They led -in first
passed to Rowan, who picked the ball downs, 8 to 6i in completed passes,
out of the air 30 yards away, landing 4 out of 7 for 58 yards, against 1 out
it on the 14wyard line. Oxy's desperate of 13 :for 38 yards. Both teams had
defense let the Lobos gain only six one pnss intercepted. The Lobos
yards in three attetn11ts. On the last gained 180 ynrds from scrimmage
down, Corn passed to Severens for a against 140 yards fot• Occidental.
touchdown, the play catching the
For O>Cy, Dennis, Bixler1 Collier
coast players :fiat-footed. Corn con~ and Snedden showed up well. uTuffy"
verted the extra point with a place- Reed, the Tigers' main threat, was
kick. Occidental came back strong, completely handcuffed, showing for
Bixler almost single handed carrying his afternoon's work, the staggering
the ball to the 29~yard line, where he sum of one yard lost in seven at.
fumbled, Schumann recovering for tempts. All considered, the coaching
the Lobos as the quartc1· ended.
staff of the Lobos should receive tho.
Ri1ey sent in a new team, and Oxy highest praise for their charges'
did likewise. An excltange of kicks: splendid showing,
follo,•,rcd, Cross fumb1ing Oxy's punt 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
on the 24-yard line. Oxy recovered
on the 20-yard line, On the :first play
New Mexico was offside, being penalized five yards. CoUier and Finley
made five yards in two attempts,
Schlick broke up a pass and Flan~
egan1s pass fell untouched in the end
zone. Hill kicked high over Schroe·
dcr's head, the ball rolling to the 10~
yard line, WhCl'C Schr<Jeder returned
it to the 25·yard line. Occidental
started another drive, hut the Lobo~

LOBOS MEET LUMBERJACKS IN FIRST
SPORT SHORTS Frosh Play Miners in!no~n~:ir~;:: ;~0~~ ~~~::n~:t ~~~;;
CONFERENCE GAME ON HOME FIELD
Here Saturday

trip at a great reduction and back the
team,

today,

~

C. B. Simons

rhe Heavier Line, Together with the Long Punts, Kept
the Lobos in Oxy Territory Most of Game

Plans have been completed for a
sPecial train to can•y baclwrs
of the New Mexico football team to
Las Cruces to witness the Lobo~
Aggie clash on ~ovt)mber 7, There
will be a special car for faculty mem~
bers. A piano will be placed in a
baggage car, thus affording: a place
for dancing and other·forms of entertainment. The train will leave Albuquerque early Satut·day morning and
m·rive in Las Cruces in time fo1·
luncl1, The return trip will be made
either late Saturday night or Sunday
morning•. The exact times will be announced later.
It will be remembered that the entire Aggie student body migmted to
Albuquerque last year. Let us re·
turn the favor. The student council
is backing the expedition,
The Santa Fe have arranged a
special rate of $5.50 for the l'ound Front Row, left to right: Rowan, Hill, Corn, Brown, Pa1·s~n~, Li\.Q, 1 f~lj. BpW~~~·e~r~~Guire Seet:y Chavez
trip, which would ordinarily cost 'l'S~~~dndR~~~v:W~~~~l.eS'tu~~~~sl\r~~~~~~; ~~~'nd~~~~~aS~l;li~~-'tl~~:k_ins,a Wni.iaiD s, Wh,itehill! Aldrich, Gent;y, Boyd,. Powless, Churchill, Assistant Coach,
$19.20, Everyone ever rii:Iing on a . Back Ro\v: Nash, Assistant Coach; Cross, Ward, Lommorl, Lewis, Severns, Gallegos, Rtley, Head Coach.
special train can attest to the good ~~~~.:_:~":'_~~~~~~~~.:::_~~~::::.':::C..::::::.:::::_::.::.::.::_=;_::.:..::.::::_..:._:.::_.:.:_________l _____________

The New

Boy Friend
of

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~

have you as guests.

Beat Flagstaff

FIGHTING LOBOS OUTPLAY STRONG
OXY TEAM FOR AVICTORY OF 14-0

five~cat·

"'

loud in their praise of the Oxy players. Not only did they show I~;;:;;;;~~~::;;:;;;;;;;;:~
us some fine football, but they showed us that they could take a 11
bitter loss and still smile about it. When a team can do that you
~IODEL SHOE SHINING
PARLOR
have to hand it to them as rare, good men. It was a pleasure to
201 Yz w. Cenjral Ave.
have the Oxy lads with us and the indications are that the boys
•
Shoes cleaned, shined and dyed
enJoyed their trip to Albuquerque even though they did lose a·
Shoe Repairing
football game. Come again, Oxy, the Lobo pack will be glad to
SERVICE WI'l'H A SMILE

~··

Santa Fe Giving Low Rates
That All Students May Go

so good as
LUCKIESII

RUSSELL BARBER SHOP
and
~IARY ETHEL BEAU'l'Y SHOP
413~ West Central
Best of Equipment and
Proficient Workmen

~·.

Special Train to
Cruces for Coming
Lobo-Aggie Clash

~

If one can't, one teaches.

... " ...........

Phone 978

~
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LOBO SPORT NEWS

Beat Flagstaff

Car Co.

FOGG, The Jeweler

Our Dusineae
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LET'S PLAY OXY AGAIN
It wouldn't be bad to lose to a team like Oxy's club turned
out to be, because they turned out to be a fine, thoroughly sportsmanlike team. The whole Lobo clan, from team to students, are

.u-Drive-It

Most of' the Students Trade
'vith

Decisions for the greD.test good of
the gt:eatest number of people in the
long I'un was given as the aim of the
fol'eatry department by F1•anlc C. W.
Pooler, district forest superintendent1
who gave tho vocational tallc on for~
estry Tuesda~~.
"Red" Negus has de1lnitely estabNo one should go into forestry who lished himself as "Head Gigold' with
does not love the out-of-doors, he an incomparable performance at the
said, '!'he work 1·equires initiative, student body dance.
ability, and hard work. It requires
much time in the field and keeps the U.ALLY FOR FLAGSTAFF GAME
individual away from home for long 1;:::.:=::;:::::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:=:
periods.
!i
The

The Sig Eps at last ct·nshed into
p-rint, Open house Sunday gave
Brothel' Matera a chance to display
his genius at bringing back archaic
:;;igns, Then the intrepid frontiers~
man and big game hunter1 41 Jake"
Jacobsmeyer, lugs in a buclc big
enough to feed the chaptet• twice. NO ~~IIIIIIIJ,JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllll!!
boys, the board bill will remain the
same, Sig Ep wants the pledges to
look p1•osperous.

LETTER FROM OCCIDENTAL
That Occidental is satisfied with the sportsmanship of ,U. N.
M. is thoroughly manifest in a letter received Thursday afternoon
by Tom Popejoy, from J. Philip Ellsworth, graduate manager of
Occidental. The power of the press may be great, but is not great
enough to cause a severance of athletic relations between two
schools when each realizes the clean play and sportsmanship of
the other.
Ellsworth not only compliments U. N. M. on the entertainment accorded his team, but also suggests that other games between the two teams be played in the future. We do not know
d
t K A
its may
Southern
what plans Tom Popefoy has concerning football f<Jr next year, with
Frats
comeatmosphe1•e
an go bu of ·cot~·
but we feel that an announcement of a game between Occidental ton blossoms and faded romance lives
and L'obos would be enthusiastically received in Albuquerque, on. They'll pledge a man for brains
or Jack of them and wonder why- they
both because of the strength of Occidental teams and their ad- did it.
mirable sportsmanship. The letter is as follows:
Like Will Rogers; aU we know is
"Dear Tom: Just a note to thank you again for the splendid what we read in the papers, but what
time which you showed us in Albuquerque Friday and Saturday. has become of Wilson Cochrane 7
"I have never heard a more unanimously favorable opinion You're letting a lot of good political
expansion go to waste, Wilson, old
of an institution on a return trip from a football game. The boys
man.
were most complimentary on their treatment at the fraternity
and so1·ority houses Saturday and of the players of yolll' team.
No mattct• how milny pep rallies we
They felt that it was not a disgrace to get beaten by a team as have, a few of our students are al~
ways asleep. Why not organize a
good as yours.
"There is one thing which I intended asking you while there, pajama-clad cbain~gang for the fellow who is too sophisticated to yeU,
but neglected to. Our editor of the Yearbook, La Encirm, is very 11 Rahl Lobos! Fight 'em!"
anxious to get some pictures of the game for his publication. I
wonder if there were any pictures taken and if so, will you inform
Reuttinger knows that your pictures look like a section from the fun~
me how I can get some prints?
"Thanks again for a good time and game. I hope that some- ny paper, that you aren't inte1·ested
in the Mirage, and that you'd rather
time we can get together again on a two-year contract. Would
not be bothered, but just the same
you be interested in one beginning next year?
he's begging for you to visit the
"Sincerely yours, J. Philip Ellsworth, Graduate Manager."
photographer. Some heart, Otto!

tween halves at the Occidental game
and no one knows yet who won, how~
ever, since three were seriously injured it mt:~st hnvo been a socccss.
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We only use tried and proven methods. Courteous and efficient
opcratot•s, whose desil'e is to please you with
the best and latest styles
PERMANENT WAVE-All Work Gunranted
1808 East Central Avenue

$5.00
P1lone 3551

:::.
Oxy started their second string in
the second half, in hopes of wenl'ing
the Lobos down, but were unsuccessful. Unable to gain through the line1
Occidental took to the air in about the
middle of the period, but with 110
bcttet• results. New Mexico's pass defense was functioning pel'fectly.
Brown opened the last quarter with

UNIVERSI'l'Y
WORK A
SPECIAL'fY
Ward Anderson
211 W. Gold .A vc.
Phone 3079

t;oaled 1'igl1f-£11er Right

Tho l!r.lquo !-Jumidor Package

Zip-And it's open!

--

Your Throat Protectlon-aaalnat lrrl!atlon- aoc;inst

Ooo G';~onewnoh:hed tab on the top of
~he packa!)e. HoEd down one half
v;ith your thumb. ioar off the other half. Simple.
Qui,k. Zlpl That'• all. Unique I Wrapped In dust•
llroo1, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.

~~:cur!'~

And Moisture·Proot Cellophane Keepa
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

-

TUNE IN -The Lttck'Y Strlkc Dance Ord1esh'a~ every Tuesdc!.y,
Thursday a:rtcl Saturday evening over N. B. C. ttctwl)rk,,
'l'lio

Clean,protacted,neat,fRESHJ-whatcouldbemore
tn!>clarn th'm WCKIES' imp_roved Humldco:!'a<kage
~•o

t'•N. u; 1,
,\n.~rirnll

ea•y to open I Ladies-the LUCKY TAB

is -your finger n!Jil protection.

All- University
$1.00 Per Couple

HALLOWE'EN DANCE Saturday
Indian Room, Franciscan Hotel Oct. 31st

'l' ,;, 111 c, ('

)

r
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Tl;(E NEW ;MEXICO LOBO

· -- -Hilltop Society

K. A. Picnic

0

t things
should have
All things should ~ave t re~son f~d ';'~~ings
happening
this
excuses. ~'hel·e are gomg o ~ ~em will be in this column and
week-end. Undoubtedly, som~ o . the excuse Unusual and cona lot more won't be. Hallowe en IS
... his f;ll festival and the
torted features are ~way: a ~:~~:~c~~sion by presenting theh·
:s
co.ed dance, There are no

m\~

. ted and whether the unusualness
hos m ' th•t fnot or m 1110 suceeso ~ f
such a lndlCal ventme, we don t
know b'Jt JUSt the same, they are
nh\a;s successes!
.
The dance is a costume nffatr, and
IS to bo given tomght nt Cnrhsl~ gy~,
With dancmg flom 5 until AS o cloc '
to Ued Brake's orchestt n.
prtzo IS
bemg nwnrded to the best costumed
couple. An innovatl(m ts the prtze
up to be presented to the so:t:arity
orgamzatJOn that will put
best stunt as n pm.:t of th~ cvonmg.a
ptogxnm. Miss Ahce C~mvny IS
chammm of the conumttee lll cltnrge
of tlte pmty.

~l'

Pi K. A. Pledge Banquet
The Pl l( A.'s are gtving a pledge
b anque t at the house Wednesday,
f ·
Novcmber 4, for the purpose o glving ~the alumnae an opportumty of
beconnng better acquamted With the
new men.
Dr, St. Clair was a dmner guest at
the p 1 K. A. house last Sunday.

Greelrs Frolic Tonight
Tomght, the Sttay Greel(s sponsol'
a smart mfonnal patty at the Woman's Club bmldmg, Mr. Fred Pnttcrw
son is the chanman m charge of nrumgemcnts. .Alumnae of Albuque~
quc the actlve, members and thelr
guo~ts will be entertamed Wlth cards
and dancmg.
Dr. and :Mts. Allen tue chaperones,
The otller guests are: Mr. and Mrs.
oRedu LewJs, Mr. and ~rhs. Dan Grtswold, Dean nnd Mrs, Shannon, Dean
and Mrs, !{node, Dr. and Mrs. Zmtmenunn M•sses Kntherme Clulders,
Fr>LI'Ces' Andrews, Alis Keller, Janet
McClnnahan, Mlldred Wilson, VIrgum~ Cnrl' Mnxme Cantrell1 Marga ite Ne~l Theodora Tiedebohl,
•l
'
•
M
Ethel Weaver, Neida 1\fartm,
argaret Thompson, LouJsc Emond,
Nellie Clade; Messrs. Dt>c Patterson,
George I\Iartm, Dan Minnick, L11rry
l(tmbn11, Forrest Luthy, John Jacobsmcyer, Marshal Crabill, Jack Walton,
Raltlh Logan, Jml Bell, Jack Joerns,
Stanley Reynolds, Paul Boren, Voll
Van Lue, and Taylor Hayes.

Halowe'en
Informal
P

ll{appa Alpha will entertain their
g
uests tonight~ on the eve of Ha11ow-

m~n

e'"n at nn mformnl house dance Mlss
" ' Clnuvo and Mr. B ernnt d Hel-t
Lenn
frick Will be chaperons. Messrs Pa
Garrett and Howard Kn:k are in
charge of the afl'v.ir.
Beta Deltn of Pl Kappa Alpha. an~
nounce the pledgmg of Byton Dnvrd
tmd Donald Dudley,

o~ t~e

Founders' Memorial
t
Banque
Th" Sigma Phi Eps 1lon

Hallowe'en Party for
Chi O.'s and Sig. Ep.'s.
Miss Emmy Wortman lS givmg a
Hallowe'en pmty for Clu. Omega at
bel' home in Peralta on Frtday, October 30 IIet· brother IS ent~rtat~ing
for the Slg Eps at the same time,
Everybody is expected to wear gmglu:l.m dresses and overalls,

Brides Honorees
Tlnnsdny afternoon from 5 00 to
7.00 o'clock, Mrs. 0. L. Parko.lr, form~r1y Mary Eh:;:abeth French, and
Mrs Walter Bambrook, formerly
Hthia Newlander, were entettnmed at
the Pht Mu house. These girls were
presented with crested gifts from ~ho
chapter. ICutheryn Martm, Louise
Munn and Ruth Buckley were has~
tesses at the tea. An ot:~nge a~d
black colol" scheme was can md o~t m
the refr~shments and decorations,
Mrs. Robinson prestded at the tea
table.

Ruth, left last Monday fot• Los E~
cmos Dude ranch, wh~~re she Will
spend the wmtor. ThiS ranch IS fiftyfour miles southwest of Tucson, Ari:;:ona, and Clght miles no:rth of the
Mexican bordei·, and was tho former
home of Harold Bell Wright.

---.

Venison Dinner

OctQb~r

You may stiJI get your mug

photographe~ for the M1rage, 1f
10:; W. CEIITRAL AVE.

Phone

358
VOLUME XXXIV.
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ALBUQUE:RQUE'S
BEST"
L iberty Midget Orchestra
Every_ Saturday
and Sunday Nights, 6-8
Mustc You EnJOY

B

ARTLEYS Week-end
ARGAINS in Hosiery
E Smart and show a
Well Dressed Leg
at the games

"Smart~and How"

LAST TIMES TODAY

"CHILDREN OF DREA MS"

K::;;: Guests of :::;;: X

Dinner for New Professors

The Stgma Chi's and the Kappa
Stg's entertamed their dates last Sunday mght wtth an mformal dn~ce
glVen at the former's house, the Stgma Chis being hosts.

STARTING SATURDAY

$5.00nnd
andComfort
$6.00
Style

E. L. WASHBURN
Phone 163

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~
122 South Second

This Week

Purses
$295
T

HE very latest in fabric and
leather bags all unusual values at
this price. you ~an now afford a purse
for eve1'Y costume.

Alb~~

National Garment Co.
MAURICE OSOFF, Manager

403-405 W. Central

UNA

of

Wear

LOBO INN

UNAS

DRESS
SHOP

(( Tbe Exclusive"

At the Iceberg

Best Chili and Tamales in Town
Hot and Cold Drinks
•

Open Late

Modern
Beauty Service
FLORENCE BOOIIE
and
CHARLOTTE ~IOORE
Expert in all branches of
beauty culture
Permanent - $5.00 and up
Shampoo & Flinger Wave $1.00
Shampoo & Marcel $1.00
Manicure 50 cents
1802 E. Central Ave., Phone 795

Sl·g E.ns Celebrate
AnnI•ver sary/

~ho.w

Let's talk Straight from the Shoulder
T You want in a cigarette is taste. You want

'VJHA
W mildness • • • smoothness • • • and satls• fy'mg pleasure
when you smoke.

All tight then • • • gellhis straight.

• • •

C premium for the ripest,

HESTERFffiLD pays top prices • • • yes, and a

P

ICK UP a package. Note its clean appearance .• • free
from heavy inks. It's moisture-proof, too.
And rliree big factories nt Richtnond, Durham and San
Francisco-operating under the stdctcst sanitary standards
-rush themfiesh to you.

Keeping the Wolf
from Door Chief
Worry of Doctor

mellowest, sweetest-

Good ••• they've got to he g(Jod, Be-

tasting leaf that grows.
.
The cut'ing and conditioning is done byspecJal·
l!lts
• ••• men co.rcfully trained in handljng these
fine tobaccos.
• • •

cause they're made that way. And
most important of all • • • you can
taste this goodness bJ. the cigaJ ette.
You can cell it in the smoke.

different
I N BLENDING, also, Chesterfields arc tobaccos

Let the cigarette do its own talking.

Instead of merely mixing the
•
•h•
toget er. • • we cross--blend tbem.
• dIt'sf likeb mak•
acco.
.mg a new an d bcttcr·tasting k•n o toMild
That's how we get that Chesterfieldflavor.
er

and a more pleasing aroma.
• • ~igarette paper? Only the purest that's made
is good enough for Chesterfield.

Light up, Mister! Try Chesterfield.
You'll get the whole thrilling ~tory,
in just two words • • •HTbcy Satisfy'' J

Solleder Elected
Business Manager St. Clair Reads "Crossing the
of the Forum Bar" as Tribute to Woodson

-

0~

ob~

-

says

Sports and Outdoor

campuses~

Independent Men
Discuss Dance

M d "d
a II

EACH co-ed should
drop in and see
the very latest in

Diefendorf Chairman
High SchoolRelations

Music Contestants
Compete at Dallas

.AJpha of
Delta
Pi Gardner
announces
the
peldging
1\Iaxine
of Albuquerque.
. 'tPerle Berry of Santa Fe "Was VlSl
ing at the A. D. Pi house over. the
week-end
.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained their
Occidental guests Wlth an jnfonnal
dinner, Saturday evening, October .24.
Those present were: Misses Ernestme
Welsh Faye Terry, Marcella Dunne,
Jacqu~lme Rousseau, Louise Wr1ght,
Alta Black, Mary Frances Sorrel,
Mildred Wllson, Perle Berry, and
Messrs. Buddy Redd, Caldwell Wllson, Mason Rector, Schurch, Charles
Buckland, Charles Brooks, Lon
Fletcher Bob Harris, Everett nnd
Franz, ~anager of the Occidental
Rousseau

I

DR RE I NHARD T
•
N • p •
VISITS VNIVERSTY ann Ill ga- opeJoy :o'::' ;,~:~:v~. ~o:!:w~·t:i.Af~~·:~:;
THE PAST WEEK Attend CouncI"I Meet

Thompson States
Cast Chosen for
Piano Fundamental
,. the "Love Expert" for Music Career

Alpha Delta Pi News

team.
Jacquelme

II

1I

Mtss Erna Ferguson, well known
local authoress, addressed members

Go~s".has

FREEMAN OXFORDS

!

I

LILYAN TASHMAII

of the Archaeology class of the
querque Woman's Club at their
Wednesday meetmg. Dr. Edg~r L.
Hewett who has long been associated
With the UniverSity, is the nuthor .of
the book being used as a text. Miss
Ferguson, whose "Dancing
created a lot of favorable cn~icism,
IS a graduate of the Umvers1ty of
!lew MexiCo, and n char:er member
of the local chapter of Pht Mu sorority.

$7.00 to $10.00

!

"GIRLS ABOUT TOWN"
KAY FRANCIS -

Jack MacFarland's year1mgs Will
have a well
rest this SatA meetmg of the
S. Council
lliday, after then dectsJve Vlctory
1s to be held Wednceday nt 5•00 P. M
ovet the New Mex1co Mme1s, 'fho
m Sau~ Raynolds I!aU, Ruth Taylor,
Offering an unusual opportunity for University students to Frosh V1et01y was especiaJly gratifyptesrdent of the Assoctnted Women
travel to Las Cruces to witness the Lobo-Aggie football game to- Ing to the followers, as tt showed a Mrs. Gilbert Van Auken, of Students,
will be 1n charge of .. the Idea of Sending an Exhibition of Mexican Art to U. S.
ma1ked Improvement smce the first
morrow, a special train has been chartered. Round trip tickets game of the season when the Mmers Syracuse, N. Y., is on Her meetmg The CQuncll mtends at this
Conceived by the late Dwight W. Morrow
may be secured for $6.00. The train will leave Albuquerque at 6 beat the Freshmen, 6 to 0.
tmie to begm Jllanmng for a meetmg
Way to Albuquerque
of all Umverstty women, Whtch will
a. m., Saturday, arriving in Las Cruces about noon After the Two weeks from Saturday, the
1
be l1eld soon One meetmg of tlus
( Christ as Savior," from Patzcuaro, Mexico, may be seen
game, the special Will go on to El Paso, leaving there on its return Freshmen Will play the1r final game
Alpha Ch1 Omega is extremely for- sot t IS held each semestet: f01 the pur- among many other art objects at the Mexican Exhibition at the
trip to this city at 12:30 a.m. This extra run is all included in the of the season Wlth t}je Flagstaff tunate
to have as her guest at the llose of Cieattng gleatet· interest m
Teachers' Freshmen. Although preVIround trip priCe, It is necessary that at least 125 tickets be sold ous scores giVe the New Mextco Frosh Southwest Province ConventiOn, held lrmversity activities and fut thermg Umversity Dining Hall from November 8th to 25th.
to msure the certamty of the trJp h y - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Art League of New Mex1co has been very fortunate in sethe edge, the game on the 21st WJll be on the U N M. campus, her national the relattonslup between the vanous
tral!l. At press ttme there was stlll
curing,
through the Amet•wan Federation of Arts, this most inpresident, Mrs. Gtlbelt Van Auken, groups of "omen students on the
close and well worth seemg,
a deficiency in the number of tickets
campus.
teresting
exhibit of Mexican At·ts, whwh has been shown in many
fiom
Syracuse,
N.
Y.
Mts,
Van
NegotiatiOns are undei way With
sold
Other matters that Will be brought of the large galleries of the Umted States during the past year.
AmarzJlo J umor CoUege fo1 a game Auken IS on her way from the naThe band will also Journey to
on Arm1sbce Day AmanlJo defeated tJonal Pan-Hellemc Congress, held at UJl at the Jneetmg nrc tl1e collectJOn Its first showing occul'l'ed in the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
the Ihshtute, and their game Wtth the St. Louis Foiiowmg mspect10n, next of dues and the financing of the dance New York, last November. Thence it was sent to the Museum of
Cruces With the student body. Each
F1osh would prove doubly mterestmg, week, she wJ11 stnrt on an mspection wluch was held last F'r1day,
... fratermty and sorority on the hill
Fine Arts, Boston; to the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh; the Cor1t would show how the Pea-Grcen- tout of the west coast.
as
donated a certam amount toward this
em•
an Gallery, Wash!llgton; and to many other large eastern
Mrs. Carl I Wmdsot, province ,Ples~
Faculty members approve of stu~ ers stack up with the Institute.
cities.
It comes to us from the Los Angeles Museum.
cause, the band members themselves
tdent,
from
Wrch1ta,
Kansas,
Will
be
dent marr1ages, JUdgmg from declanother honor guest. Mrs Van
paymg $2.00 each, A parade at Stons made by JUdges selected from
'l'hc Idea of sendmg an exl11b1tion of
Auken, Mrs. Wmdsor, and delegates
Cruces Will be one of the pre-game the faculty for the mtermurals held
Mmncan arts to the Umted States
Latamie,
Wyommg;
Boulder,
from
features, and the band wlll form the durmg the last few weeks on the
campus.
Coio1ado; Lincoln, Nebmska, Baldnucleus of th1s program.
wm,
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansasi Not·The question for debate was: •'Resuch an exhibition would give tho
Specml entertamment has been pro~
man,
Oklahoma, and Austm, Texas,
Ameiicnn pubhc an opportumty to
solved that student rnarrmges are
VIded for those aboard tha Lobo spewlll arrive m Albuquerque Friday
_
better know and understand the true
detrimental to college and the stumormng. Although Beta Lambda
cial. A baggage car w:tll be attached dents involved." Of ten decisiOn
Mexican
art.
Through
Last Monday afte1 noon, a meeting chapter, at Tucson, Arizona, JS not m D i s c u s s e s International
Dr. Nannmga and T. L. Popejoy Federat>on
of Arts,
nnd the
tho American
Carnegie
and here, music, dancing, eats, and a made so far, six were m favor of of the Htgh School Relations commitfor
Scholarships
left Wednesday for Santa Fe to at- CorporatiOn of New York, the exthe provmce, they will send five dele~
general good t1me will be dispensed, the negative Bide of the question. The tee was l1cld. The committee, of gates wtth llfrs. Humphrey, thetr
tend the athletw council meetmg to h1bitwn was orgamzed and financed,
Women
Tickets for the JOurney by rail are on final round is to be debated m as- which Dr. Dlefendol'f IS chairman, Alpha Cht chaperon
be held there at the La Fonda hotel.
Count RenO d'Harnoncourt, an Aussale at the College Inn and at sembly today by the Phi Mus and the consists of Dr. Diefendorf, Dean
Registration wdl be Friday aftet:~
Intetnatiottal scholarships f o l' One of the issues at hand Will be tnan, who had tnken up Ius residence
Strong's. ReservatiOns may be made PJ Kappa Alphas, W1th Mrs Chant, Knode 1 1\f1ss Osuna, M1ss Bartett, 1\fr.
1
1
Coach Johnson, and Dr. Pea:1:ee act- Newsom, and Mr. RCid, The purpose noon. Dean J. C. Knode Will g1ve the wmncn1 which Will enable women the dec s on whether or not the local m Mexico C1ty and made htmself fully
by phoning 3599 or 2950-J.
mg as JUdges,
of this comm1ttee IS to ptomote close1• address at the formal openmg Fnduy students of one country to study m
With
Mexican
arts, was seconversant
frosh football team will accept tho lected
by the
Carneg
Corporation
ns
It is expected that a g1eat number
10
reJatiOnshlp
between the Univer.stty night. Dean Lena C. Clauve will open otltet countries, is the mot.tve belund
The
main
contentions
of
the
af~
mvitatton
to
become
members
of
the
the
man
best
su1ted
to
develop
the
of Lobo boosters Will invade tho Agthe
Satu1
day
JUOI
ning
business
seswork
being
done
by
the
Ameucan
and the h1gh scl10ols vf the state. At
gie stronghold tomorrow. A great firmative side are that Jt is Impos- the last meetmg, vanous Ideas were s1on Wtth a welcome f10m the women Assocmtion of Unive1s1ty Women in State Athletic Conference,
dotatls of tb1s exhibition-to choose
for
the
ordmary
college
students
Sible
Thus fnr, the team has been "freenumber are going by automobi1e, and
of
the
campus,
F1atcrn1ty
mattelS
promotmg
a
milhon
dollar
erldowntent
oft'eied by members of the comnuttce
and collect the objects and to organ~
when those who make the tnp by to afford marnage, and that these concernmg the fu1the1ance of tlus will be dtscussed, such as chapter fund, Dr. Amelia Hemy Remhardt, lancmg" for 1ts footbaU games, and 1ze Its imtial d1splay m Mexico City,
students are unable to gtve the
to
be
permJttcd
to
have
a
regular
train join with the rest, the Univerpurpose.
houses, scholarships, phases of rush- Sunday, told a spec1al meetmg of the yearly schedule would, no doubt, be In add1hon to this, Count 'Harnonproper amount of time to their
Sity should have a good representa- studies.
mg,
and ftaterntty publicatwns.
Albuquerque chapter, at the home of of great benefit to the squad. The court consented to come with the col~
A suggestion made by nf1ss Osuna
tion of students and faculty at the
1\fany entertainments have been Prestdent and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman. conference mcludes on tts Jist, the lectton to tho United States and 1s
The
main
contentions
of
the
nega.
was
that
an
orgamzed
.high
school
game. Thts is the fir.o;:t t1me in a
planned for then• enjoy1nent, The
A large attendance at the meetmg
acting as Its curator whlle It IS on
great while that an attempt has bceu ttve Side are that student marriages orogiam be estabhshcd, giVIng fresh- local Pan-Hcllemc is givmg a tea at mcluded a numbet of members of the followmg schools: State Notmnl, tour.
tend
toward
moral
stability,
thus
men
the
right
pre_paratwn
for
enter~
Mex1co
School
of
Mmes,
State
New
1ttade to accommodate such a large
the Kappa J{appa Gamma house, Sat- Univetstty faculty, Dr. Reinhatdt IS
Many vnluablo and unique examples
number, so far as railroad .services bringing about mental contentment, ing the Umvetstty. l'r!Iss Osuna also urday afternoon at 5:30. Alpha president of M1lls College for women, Teacher's College, and the New Mex.. of eatly Mexican art have been
and
enabling
the
students
to
enter
suggested
that
there
should
be
a
set
100
Mllitary
Institute.
Present
at
for an out-of~town game IS concerned.
111to a relationship that will be ae. of standardized tests to bG g1ven m.ali Gamma wJ!l be hostesses for a tea at Oa.Jtland1 Calif. She was in Al- the council tnecting will be represent- loaned for this exposition by the
The success or fadure of the' attempt cepted by society.
dnncc at the chapter house 1 so tlmt buquetque between trains.
h1gh schools, which would encourage
atives of these msbtutions.
Dr. Mexican government from the Nawm figure largely in the arrangethe
men on the campus w1ll have a
The history of the assocmtton, from Nannmga and Mr. Popejoy ate ex~ tional Museum m Mexico City, from
exammattans
in
h1gh
comp1ehensive
ments for< future games played out: of
chance to meet Alpha Chis from other the time It was started by a few pected back Fiiday.
school subJects.
Mexican State Museums, and from
the City.
universities. Later, a banquet will women in Boston, with the Jdeals of
the pttvatc collections of Dwight W.
The idea that state scbo1arships be held at the Country Club. Sunday popularizing Ingber education for
Morrow
and Count d"Harnoncout t,
would mcrease the standat'ds of the
and others.
students was brought out by .nrr. nwrmng, all the gids will attend/ women, for improvmg theil· hving
seeming for
church, and then ]eave for the tnoun- conditions on
The eXhibition includes enrly and
Newsom, who gave as an example, tams, ''ihete they will spend the day. them quahfied women advJSOls and
p
contemporary examples of fine and
the work of the Stnte Teachers' ColThose gnJs going first W11l leave health educatmn, were traced by the
apphed art, assembled in such a way
lege in Etnporin, Kansas. Dean Knode late Saturday mgltti the rest leavmg speaker She said that since then
as to
the development
Mexielaborated on this suggestion, givmg
the association has grown to where It
can CIV1hzat10n as regards Its art.
some interesting information. He ex- Sunday mght.
In spite of the artistic value of
now hns 14,000 members scattered
41
Commemoratmg the thtrtieth anni- Jects made in early Colomal days by
The value of a college degree to plumed a plan of rewarding h1gl1
Thy Neighbor's Creed," Written by
over the entJre country, and has versary of the foundmg of the fra- the Spaniards or in the purely Spanschools
having
the
largest
groUJ>
of
Dr. St. Clair, is being directed by the prospectiVe t~¥Lcltcr was the pomt students in the lughest percentage of
acliicved praetJcaUy aU of Its early termty, S1gma Phi Epsilon held a 1sh tradition, such extunplcs are not
in the vocational talk on
plans.
Coach Johnson and will be presented stressed
11
grades for tests which would be given.
banquet at the Liberty Cafe, Monday mcluded, as they are in no way charMusic,t~
given
Thursday
afternoon
in the near future. The cast is mak~
The assocmt10n, she said, now night, November 2. About fifty acterJstic of Mexico.
Also, those students lnakmg the highby
Mrs.
Gertrude
Thompson.
This
ing rapid progress and will insure
realizes that it must have new plans, alumnae, acttvesf and pledges were
talk was one of a series on vatious est percentage of grades would be
a 1inished production.
and
plans which are elastic enough to present, The room was decorated in
8\\alded
by
certsm
special
privileges
Meanwhile, the cast for another vocations Whtch have been given foi when they come to tMs campus. Dean
Mr. Theodore Norris, of Albuquer- meet changmg conditiOns. Among the colors of the fraternity, purple
past
few
weeks
as
an
aid
to
those
the
dramatic play, "The Love Expert"
Knode recommended that the chair- que, and Airs. Frances Cnsselbury Al- tlient IS the endowment campaign, of and red
has been selected and mcludes tl1e fo} .. who wish advice on the fields in which man write to the State Teacher's Col- len, of Las Cruces, won first place wltich about $200,000 already has
Among the prominent guest speakthey are Interested,
lowlng characters:
lege of Kansas and secure ali mfor~ in the Atwater Kent Radio contest, been raised.
ers were Judge Daniel K. Sadler, of
The piano was declared to be of mation on the1r proJect.
Mr. Jackson __ ._ ______ Johnny Bonnett
wh1ch was held at Las Cruces, No~
the state supreme court; Judge Car]
Mrs. Jackson~--------- .. Nelhe Clark fundamental value to those who are
vember
3. Miss Harrtet Poorbaugh, of
Dunifon, of Silver City, and Le Roy
1\fr
Reid mad~ the suggestion that
Mary Jackson __ ., __ _. ___ Blanche Trigg planning to follow a musical career,
Roswell, and Jules Van Dersnrll, of
.l\I, Burkholder, travelmg secretary of
Minnie B. Carter.......... Mitdred Wilson Its use was advocated by Mrs. Thomp. the U mverstty sponsor proflctency in Dawson, won second places, while
the fraternity. Speeches also were
lugh
school
publJcations,
especially
Miss Allee ___________Wilma Schaffer son for those who intend to follow
Mtss Catherme Hammock, of Albumade
by Dr. T1rcman, Mr. Joseph
newspapers,
and
that
this
mterest
Tom Jones------------Tom Taggart any hne in the mus1cal world. The
11
querque, and Hatold Seate, of S1Iver
Kirkpatrick, Mr. Geo, Taylor, Mr.
Keepmg the wolf from the door
Chester Wade ___________ Btll Meyers return for the time spent was very should be encouraged as a part of the
C1ty, were wmners of third places in
W.
T,
Hanning,
and
Mr.
W.
0.
Johns.
Interscholastic
meet.
However,
the
ts
the chief problem of the doctor,
the contest.
Mrs. Wade -----Minnie B. ChappeJI good in a financial way, and the
Tony_______________ Jimmy Bezemek many social contacts gained through matter has been set aside unbl the inThe regular rueetmg of the Inde- Tom Taggart spoke in behalf of the Doctor L. M. Ml1es told students at
Mrs. Alien and Mr. Norris will pendent 1\fen was held tn Lecture active chapter, and Frank Tschohl the vocational talk, Tuesday. Eight
O'RiJey___________ ~J\.Iax Deifl'enback musjcal abdity were both enjoyable formation concerning the project bemg carried on in Kansas is received, represent New Mexico in the dtstrict Han, Monday evemng, November 2, spoke for the pledges,
hundred dollars per year is the averDuke Hendon is the director' of this and profitable. Mus1c is popular, not
contest at Dallas on November 9 and nt 7:30.
age mcome of the 17,000 doctors in
because
of
the
mustc
itself,
but
beplay. Other students who will help
10. They will be heard over radio
this country, according to a survey
The men continued plans for their
Music Service
station WFAA.
in the production are: p]ay manager, cause· of the attitude it gtves those
WELLS,
BOOSE
WIIINERS
made
by the American 1\.fedical socdance,
to
be
given
on
November
18,
Iety.
Anne Komadina; stage manager, who play it. Tl1c opportunities oft'er~
SUIISH!I(E AWARDS
in
part
celebratton
for
Homecommg,
ed
are
lllamfold.
Teaching
privately,
A
musil!al
vesper
service
will
be
Gorden Clouser; assistant stage lnanThe med1cal profession is not overJail Adds to Drunkenness As this date falls on Friday, the 13th,
agcr, Alice Conway; property man- or in public schools, or working as an held at the United Brethren Church,
Harnet Wens and Stephen
crowded. There are now about 700
plans were made to have It a jinx: afartist,
offer
pleasant
work
and
ample
200
South
Yale,
Sunday
afternoon
ager, E. Gardner; publicity manager,
Boose are this week's winners
GLADSTONE, Pa 1 Nov. 3.-Eight fair. Jmx ideas and bad-1uck omens
prospect1ve patlents to each doctor;
return There is no limit to what at 4 o'clock. 1\!iss Bess Curry RedMary E. De Graftenreid.
of theatre tickets given by the
a ratio of nbout 500 patzents for each
may be accompUshed in the world ntan wdJ smg, and M1ss Nma An- youths jailed on a drunkenness cha1ge Will be used m decorations, programs,
of mus1c,
Sunshine Theatre to the two
doctor would be more desirable.
cona wdl play the accornpanhnent appeared in COUit tJ1e next morning and invitations. Comm1ttees were
members of the Lobo staff turneven drunker than when arrested. It also appomted to decorate the HomeDr• .Mlies beheves four years resion the church organ.
ing m the best work durmg the
developed that five cases of confis- commg float and booth in the gym,
dence m college is highly des1rable
week, The Sunshine Theatre
cated beer had been stored m their
before entermg medical school. He
Tlus yea1, the Independent Men
wishes to announce that tlus
cell and forgotten, The beer bad decided to take a full 1~age in the
thinks doctots should be thoroughly
been consumed,
contest wlli be continued m·
educated men Even after 9 yeats,
Mange. A group picture of all the
definitely, nnd two tickets will
four m college, four in medtcal
members wiH be taken in ftont of the
be gwen eac11 week.
school, and one year internship, onEt
men's dotmitory, Sunday mormng at
is not sufficiently prepared to begm
ten o'clock,
I~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - independent practice, two more years
m hospital work IS necessary to beUnusual Variety marked one of the toward dramatics wluch Snapp posThe Forum Debating Society, at its strangely gripping programs presentcome a successful surgeon, Success.
sosses
meeting Monday, elected Bam Solie. ed by the University Dramatic club
ful doctors and surgeons should do
der business manager in pl1~co of in Rodey Hall on Tuesday, Novcm~
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An open house wtll be held at the
might endanger
spirit of
atfau·s the
Through
theu ofKa})pa Sig house Sunday evenmg, commg
with Robert Officer in charge. The ficers, Westfall, True, and Wurmthey have announced that they ~re
Stgma Chis w111 be the guests.
Joe Foss was here for the week- planmng the prize float, and makmg
end, from Magdalena, whero he auangements to carry oft' all the
teaches.
honors m the house-decoration conAI Seery John Officer, and Bob test.
ICttchmgs h~ve gone on a hWlting trip
in the Black Range mountams

Coast to Coast Intercolle iate Press Service

Lobo Stnlf meeting 1\-londay afternoon, one o'clock, It is imperative that each staff member
be therel
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be made in Rodey Hall.
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plans may be taken as an example,
the Student
Council. If then
they
will undoubtedly play a btg part
in campus soctal hfe thJS year.
A meetmg wa.s held Monday nigh_t,
Octobel• 26, to discuss plans for the1r
big theside get-together to be held
on Octob~r 80, and thetr dance for
December 11. They are planning to
make the dance on December 11 as
novel and different from past ca~pus
dances as possible, and they behe~e
that havmg so many schools and diffelent ideas represented among th~Ir
members will enable them to do this.
Thts dance will be held at the Country Club.

Chester Mayes was lwst at a dmner last Monday evenmg at the Kappa Alpha house The guests, beside
the members of the house, inc1u~ed
Professors Wagner, Rockwood, Ltppmcott, and Munro. The event was
m honor of Mr. Mayes return from
the Black Canyon, near Magdalena,
With two deer, a SIX pomt buck and a
The campus anthem seems to be
doe. Mr. Mayes 1 eturned Sunday
morning after haVIng spent a week "Another 'C' by Heck!" Lucky we've
on the huntmg glounds,
got two moie Slx-weeke in whzch to
tell what we'te gomg to do about it.

This IS the program:
A dmner for the new faculty men
Friday afternoon, registration,
Friday mght, open meetmg and and a btg dance on Friday, the 13th,
is being planned by the Independent
Harry Wortman, have recently re- business session, ·
busmess sea- men, to break any possible Jinx that
turned from a huntmg trip. They
Saturday mormng,
sion.
got their deer.
8 a t ur dny' Pan-Hellenic teah' tfor
B kl nd and Mr.
Mr.
Charles
uc
a
AI
h Chi Omega, and Alpha C 1 ea
Ralph Paul, Sig Eps from Boulder, da~c:.

STETSON OXFORDS

Dance on Us

Stray Greeks Start
Social Functions

Kappa Sigma News

The Southwest Province Convcnll b
tlon for Alpha Chi Omega WI
e
held at the Alpha Gamma chapter
house November '7, 8 and 9. Mrs.
Gilbel·t Van Auken, national president, wlll be hete from Syracuse, N.
Y. Also Mts Carl I. Wmdsor from
Wtchlta, Kansas. Twenty-five girl$
from six states, Kansas, Nebraska,
Texas, Colorado, Wyommg, and
MJ's.somi, Will stay at the house,

founders'
"'
ld M day
on
day banquet Will be he
mght, November 2, in the lndmn
room of the Ltberty cufe. The room
will be decouted With the frnternmty
colors of purple and red, Mr. Marvm
Be:r.ernek lS m charge Mr. Tom Taggart wtll make a speech representmg
the actives, and Mr Frank Schoa1sf
representmg
the pledges Guests od
IIonor
Wlll be Judge D. W. Sadler an
f S11
0 ty
Judge Carl Denifon o
ver 1 ·
John McDowell,
Jacobsmeyer,
WilhamBrewer,
Rose,
Larry
Herman

More by tho pmr--but less by the year
$9.50 fo $12.50

~pecial

Sunday October 81. Members, l\C"
tivcs, and thetr guests will _leave
about noon Sunday; they wUl drtve to
Bem• Canyon for the ptcnic, Sunday
mght, after the party has returned
there will be an mformal dance at the
house

Southwest Convention
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came down fo:t: the Occidental gamo
at the A. D. Pl house,
Alpha Delta Pi serenaded the
fraternities and dormitories Monday
night.
.
.
The alumnae of A. D, PI ate gtv"ng a Hallowe'en patty Fr1day DJght
The Stray Greeks on the U · N • M.
at
I Sandy Point. It IS
" tobe a "ube"
l
party and pledges and actives Will cnmpus have developed an orgam~u~
tton'thiS year,whu~h is a club m fact
dress accordingly.
M well as m name, They numbet•
among themselves forty men and
Kappa House Guest
Margaret Thatchet• of Trm.tdad, women and have dtawn up a consttColo,, after a VIStt With her sister, tutton whtch has been pas~ed on by

J{, A/a nro planmng a Ilicnic :Cot• and viaited
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Friday,

Pike House Proves Entirely
too Hot for Visiting Ford
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